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Holland City
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL

VOL. XX.

HOLLAliCITYlWS.

CITY

TTUNTLEY,

Are you registered?

1

1

Publiihed 'very Saturday. Terms $1.50 per year,
with a discountof

1

-

Mulder

JA8., Architect Builder and Contractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on

fT’EYSTONB PLANING MILL. J. R.

Kleyn,
Proprietor,Architectand Builder,dealer in
Cumber. Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth

paying in advance.

L.

1

Iv

has retired from the
Born, Friday, to

Wheat

VICINITY.

The great tragedian Edwin

River street.

ends to those

5<)

AND

TTUNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMill and
1
Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Seventh street, near River.

I

1

N ews.

4, 1891.

dollar.

NO

Register! Register!

You have

10.

heard the robbin?

The Phoenix Hotel is being adorned
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Nuish, Remember that Saturday is the onljr
with a substantial veranda.
Milwaukee, a son March 27.
day the board of registration is in sc**
tooth
Rev. Dr. It. M. Hatfield, an emiThe inside walls of Brusse's clothing sion.

stage.

\

nent Methodist divine

of Chicago, died

Mr. and Mrs. M.l Tuesday.

store have received a thorough calcl-

mining.

Publisher. PHOENIX

Look out for the advertisementnext
week of John Peas ink, proprietorof tho
City Bakery.

PLANING MILL. Scott & Schuur- Jansen, Eleventh street— a daughter. /
The season continues from one to The old school house at Allegan is
man, Proprietors,dealer in lumber,Lth,
shingles and brick. River street.
The notice of the annual meeting of two weeks late generally throughout lieing moved to make room for the
The other day an iceboat on Mutlutes of alvertlsing made known on ari>Ucanew building.
the relgrim Home Cemetery board is the northern states.
Merchant
Tailors.
kogon
lake made a distance of 0 mitaC
tion.
published elsewhere.
“0»ONnwK*rand Newr" Steam rrlntlng iRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tsilors.
The estate of the late Julius HouseThe death-rate among the Ann Ar- in 61 minutes.
House, River Street, Holland, Mich.
As the clock struck 12 at midnight, man of Grand Rapids^ has been ap- bor students has been 25 per. cent greaThe affairs of the Grand Haven glass
ter this year than any previous year.
Wednesday,
April 1, the McKinley bill praised at over half a million.
Meat Markets.
works have not yet been brought out
The bill for the survey of a route for
IAEKRAKER & DK ROSTER, dealers in all placed sugar on the free list.
At the meeting of the teachers of of their recent entanglement.
IJ kinds of Fresh aud Halt Meats, River street.
the
proposed
ship
canal,
has
been
rethe
sahhathsehool of the First Ref.
L. De Gioot is making some extenThe re-graveling of Eighth and Rivported
adversely
by
the
House
commitPhysicians.
church,
Friday, Mr. J. G. Huisinga was er streets, last fall, saved us from a
sive improvements to ids residence in
elected superintendent.
the rear of his barbershop on Eighth tee on State affairs.
siege of mud this spring. Our streets
T I U1ZINUA, J. G., M. D. Physician and SurOne now house and lot, on Twelfth st.,
II geon. Office oor. of River and Eighth Sts. street.
easy payments, .................... S14W0 Office hours from 10 to 19 a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
Spring laub on the block, the first of
List of letters advertised for the are in good condition.
7 'o 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, aud
the
season,
will
be
one
of
the
attracweek
ending April 2nd at the Holland
Rol)ert Beck, of Idaho, has bought
Rev. Steffens' house aud peautlful lot.
The season for making maple sugar1
Throat a specialty.
tions,
Saturday,
at
the
popular
meat
oor. Cedar and 10th st., reduced to 3,000
Mich.
P. ().: Mr. M. Barker, Mr. Benj. will likely Iw very short this year, alone-half of the farm of his brother-inT/- KEMEH8, H., Pbyriolan and Surgeon. Real*
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
Iv dence on Twelfth street, con er of Market. law, John Hopkins, in Olive, and be- market of De Kraker & De Koster.
One house and lot, corner Fourteenth
though the product will be considerOffice at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
and Market streets................. 7.V)
cwnoji
resident
of
that
township.
The Holland Republican Martial Rev. Win. Jennings, former pastor able, mere than the average year.
hours from It a. m. to 12 m., and from C to 0 p m.

I

Real Estate!

Vige.

me

AT ABBS,

m.

J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office

A. Van Bree. an old and esteemed Band was out for the first time Wed- of the M. E. church of this city, died
nesday evening,tendering postmaster Thursday of last week, at Augusta,
citizen of Zeeland,
/.eoland,celebratedt^he
th. HOth
..

^

As

this is the season for planting
trees every real estate owner
occupied by l Sprieteema.office Hours: 9 to anniversary
of his birth, Mondavi amid Van Duren a serenadeupon assuming Kalamazoocounty, of quick consump- should constitute his share towards the
to inspect
list of
,r^°
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p.
—
^
tion.
a general gallierlng of near relatives the duties of his new office.
improvementand attractions of the
•houses and vacant
Saloons.
and friends.
Mrs. M. Rcrtsch has opened her
Through the agency of I. Fairbanks, place.
I)BOWN, P., dealer In liquorsand clearsof all
lots.
An Ann Arbor student claims to spring stock of millinery goods, and is Esq., of this city, the names of George The Olassis of Holland of the Ref«
1) kinds. Eighth street neai River.
have made the discoverythat it is no ready to wait upon all who desire to Hyman, of Forest Grove, and Rufus Church will meet at Zeeland,WednesC.
Watches and Jewelry.
trick at all to open a safe with elec- favor her with a call. The display is Beers, of West Olive, have been added day of next week. The classical seran elegant one and the selections will to the pension roll.
Holland. Mich., Feb. 20. '91.
mon will be preached by Rev. H. E.
I) REYMAN, OTTO. Wntcbmaker.Jowelor, and tricity. He says that when the iron
1) dealer iu fancy goods. Corner of Market becomes charged it ffets soft and a bin undoubtedly satisfyher trade.
Dosker, of this city.
The
several
speeial
notices
of
Dr.
and Eighth streets.
battery will open it as slick as mice.
Work is to l»e begun at once on the Van Fatten will Inform the public of
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to II. WykRenton Harbor takes the lead in ofIF, YOU WILL WRITE TO
ki buysen, Jeweler and Optioim, Eighth street
A very recent addition to the list of buildings for the West Michigan fair the many useful articles, so needful at fering large bonusses for the locating
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
convicts in the Jackson prison wears associationat Grand Rapids. The this season of the year, which can be of manufactories. They gave $18,000
j. ii.
Miscellaneous.
the number 5,000, and this denotes the main building will bq 100 feet square, obtained at his popular drugstore.
to a furnitureplant from Buchanan,
SPECIALIST, 28
ST.,
number the state has cared for since with four wings 80x80 feet each. There Theschr. Wonder of Grand Haven, Mich., that gives employment to only
YI/OLTMAN,A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha
TV vaoa Cigars, and dealer In Cigars, To- the institution was opened. The first will be over 50,000 square feet of fioor- arrived here from that port, light, and 40 man.
Grand Rapids. Mirhigan.
bacco,
I’ipos, etc.
TTE will send y«>u free a Circular, that on roman was John Marsh, sent from De- ing in the buildings.
is charteredby the Holland Stave and
The next social of the German Lull fully and fully describes the symptoms JAE KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical troit in 1848.
of all forms of cancer.The circular also gh es
A
public service will be held in Hope Heading Co., to carry their staves and
theran church will be held Saturday
the names aud post office address of more 1 / Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
than 100 persons he has cured of o»ncer by his publication in U. S, or Canada with him at P. O.
The Holland Crystal Creamery, church, Sunday evening, April 5th, for headingsto Milwaukee. She looks flip evening, the 4th Inst., at the residence
plastertreatment.— Office-hours. 10 tol_,
EPPEL,
T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles, which has continued operations all the purpose of giving expression to a for an early bird.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Zimmerman, Elevto4'p. m.-TslophoneNo. lOlW. 0-ly
l\ salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
winter, is turning out at present from local protest against the Sunday openenth street. A cordial Invitation is
Eighth and Cedar street.
St. Joseph people are elated over the
1,800 to 1,500 pounds of butter a week. ing of the World’s Fair in Chicago, in
extended to all.
fact that the government is about to
They have four teams on the road con- ’93. The leading address will be deThe ladies of the Eastern Star will
spend $35,000 for the erection of an oil
stantly,and as the dairy season is close livered by Rev. J. T. Bergen, followed
supply, depot there. The depot will give a Tableau Social at theft hall,
by
other
speakers.
at hand, their business will also corresF. & A. M.
Attorneys and Justices.
be the distributing point for all Lake Friday evening, April 10. There will
Regular Communicationsof Unity Lodok, No. pondinglyincrease.
Since the close of the union revival
Michigan lighthouses.The building be an unusuallyfine series of tableaux
rvlEKHMA.G. J.. Attorney at Law. Collectione 19i. F & A M ., will be held at Masonic Hall
L) promptly attended to. Office, Van del Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clockon Wednesday even
Michigan is a ureal state, and while services in the Methodist and Hope will be begun this spring.
presented, also music and games. SupVeen's block, Eighth street.
Ing-, Jan. 21. Feb. 18. March 25. April 22. May
the Marquettesnow-shoe club is still churches the former has received thirper will also be served.
20, June 17, July 15. August 19, Sept. 1C, Oct. 14.
TPAIRBANKS.I.. Ju*tioeof the Peace Notary Nov. 11. Dec. 9. St. John's days June 21 and
L. Henderson the clothier has a new
holding its tramps the Alpena sailors ty members on confession, the Third
Public aud Pension Claim Agent, River bt
December27. O. Bhkyxun, W. M.
are getting the boats ready, with no Ref. church eighteen and Hope church card in this issue. Ills tastily
D. L. Boyd. Sec'y.
near Tenth.
Personal.
fourteen. The H. C. Ref. church on trimmed show windows and the colice
in
sight,
the
lake
shore
peach
growDOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post's Bloox, corner Eighth aud
K. O. T. M.
Rev. D. Broek, of Detroit, was in the
ers are already calculating on the crop, Market street has also felt the spirit- umns of the News are utilized by him
River streets.
Crescent Tent, No. 08, meets in K. O T. M
and the summer excursion season from ual influence,and received several ad- to give publicity to the arrival of his city Tuesday.
Hall at 7:30 p m., on Monday night next All
Bakeries.
ditions toils membershipduring these new stock of goods. A new line of
Mr Knights are cordially InviUd to att-nd. St. Joseph to Chicago has opened.
Miss Reka Verbeek is visiting relaCh' ai>oBt Life In-uranceOrder known Full
furnishing goods is one of the special
services.
/IITY BAKERY, Jobu Pessluk Proprietor, particularsgtyeu on application
tives in Grand Rapids.
Miss Kate De Vries, of the new milVj Fresh Bread an ! Bakers' Goods, Coufectionattractions.
John J. C*ppon,Commander.
Rev. I). Broek, of Detroit,has dery. etc , Eighth
A protest has been duly entered uplinery firm, has r* turned from her reW. J. Davidson,R. K.
The survivors of the (5th Mass. Inf’y clined the call to Reaverdam.
cent purchasingtour. At the old stand on tie daily journal of the senate

Call on

if

you wish

my

,

"

-

shade

----

Walsh.

Walter

bacv, i

mm

W\m

business directory.

SOCIETIES.

r

1

.

#

street. __
Banks.

now

will march through Raltimore April
Theol. Student II. Slraks has refrom Ottawa 19th, the 80th anniversary of that ceived a call to Cleveland, O.
98
Wheat V bushel ...............
I.
Barley V cwt ................... . <(l 1 2" goods, to which the ladies of Holland and annexing it to Muskegon county, memorable day when they were atMiss Lela McBride,student at Olivet
72
Corn bushel ...................
Barbers.
50 and vicinity are cordially invited to upon the ground that among the tacked by the mob. The wheels how- College, is spending her vacation at
Oats ‘i* bush'd ...... .............
4 25 make their selection.See further nu- name! of the sena.ors voting for the
Clover seed bushel ............
ever have been reversed since then, for home.
V) AU MGARTEL, W., TonsorlalParlors,Eighth Potatoes ^ bushel ...............9J i" 1 Oil
Jt> and Cedar atreets. Hair dressing promptly Flour ^ barrel ................
bill and necessary to its passage ap- elaborate preparations are being made
(•4 5 40 t ice in another column.
Mrs. S. E. Higgins and children are
l<t 1 to
Cornmeal. bolted,H cwt ......
attended to.
pears also the name of Mr. Fridlandor, to give them a hearty welcome recepCorntueal. unbolted, V cwt....
1 45
("
The directors of the Ottawa County
spending
a few weeks with friends at
Ground feed ....................
Commission Merchant
© 1 .to Building ami Loan Association has one of the two senators recently seated tion at this time.
1 20
Ann Arbor.
Middlings V cwt ................
and who has since become notorious
Bran
..................
e} 1 15
opened another series of stock— series
The prospectsare that the steam I). Hundcrman has been appointed
Hay y ton ......................
u? 7 00
by the advent of his first squaw-wife.
No. 10. All persons wishing to take
shovel on the C. & W. M. will be kept
market price paid for wheat Office in Brick
postmaster of Oakdale, Allegan Coun18
16 t*
store, corner Eighth aud Fish streets.
employed at this point during the ty, vice M. Heyboer resigned.
16 stock should do so at once, and thus
Butter ...............................
<4
A
few
days
since
Mr.
Johnson,
keep13
Eggs ^ dozen ...................
(<$
save increased membership fees ard
greater part of the summer. After
Drugs and Medicines.
Wood, bard, dry » cord ............. 1 50 04 1 75
er of the county infirmary, narrowly
Henry Geerlings, of the McCormick
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 4 5ci.
8 04
10 hack installments.The secretary will
completing the work at the Holland
escaped death at the hands of an enSeminary, Chicago, has been called to
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-i,M. D., Beans y bushel ................. 1 76 04 2 00
Onions ^ bushel ....................
& 1 25 be at his office as usual on Mondays, raged inmate named Miller. Mr. John- stone quarry, a beginningwill be made a Fresh, church at Decatur, Micb.
O Proprietor.
Fridays and Saturdays, and on other
with the new yard, north of the river.
fedlrvoEBBURG. J. O.. Dealer in Drugs aud Me.
son reprimanded him for disobedience.
Rev. H. E. Dosker left for Roseland,
etnes, Paints aud
clues,
and Oils,
oils, Brushes,
urotnes,Toi:
iUilet
days at his residence, corner River and
The road bed immediately north and
Miller became angry and gave vent to
Moore’s Murillo.
Articlesand Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key
111., Tuesday morning. In the evening
Thirteenth
streets.
south
of
the
railroad
bridge
across
West, and DomesticCigars.
his injured feelings by hitting Johnson
Black river is being widened so as to he delivered a lecture before the Y. M.
CCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietorof First This new preparation is the superior
on the head with an ax. The blow
C. A.
O Ward Drug Store.Prescriptionscarefully of kalsomine, for Walls and Ceilings. Forty years ago Singapore was a\ would have killed Mr. Johnson had his admit of more tracks.
sompounded day or night. Eighth street.
It comes prepared,ready for use, by prominent saw-mill village on
,
I|enry Fairbanks returned Saturday
The first clearance of the season was
the addition of cold water, thus saving lianks of the Kalamazoo river, between 0iea<' received the full force. As the
TIT ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
from his western collecting tour, none
time, labor, trouble,and expense. Sangatuck and the harbor. It has long ^ descended he threw up his arm and made by the schr. D. A. Wells, Satura full stock of goods appertaining to the
the letter by reason of a slight attack
When mixed it will neither spoil nor
business.
day, and on her way ddwn the bay enof the grippe.
decay. It works easy andean be ap- since been deserted and now there is tyus saved his life, lie has a very bad
VATEB & KANE, druggists and booksellers plied with less labor than any other arover the tiye.—Coopmtme (Jb- countered some solid ice, but shoved
1 Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth ticle in the market. Its Qualities are only one remaining house. Says the v ound
A. Kronemeycr(known to the early
through it, and when outside noticed
T( c.
and River streets.
Commercial:“The shifting sand from
settlers
as Bertus Schilleman)has sold
adhesive and elastic, anil its virtues
her leaking badly. They hoisted the
Lake Michigan, which has completely The outlook for the shipping busihighly recommended.
his farm near Hudsonvilie and moved
Dry Goods and Groceries.
signal of distress and were noticed by a
Those preferring Kalsomine can also I buried from sight the neighboring
ss is not very promising. The most
passing tug, on its way to Sangatuck, 10 (,rand Rapids,
TJERTSCH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
supplied with Hiamond Wall Finish houses, has so encroached upon this s nguine of lake vesselmen admit that
D Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street. be
which
took her in to that jKtrt to stop ! Miss Harriet Hanson is spending the
and Antidomicile that the family has been erything points to an extensively
Dr. Wm. Van Pi ttkn.
|1 GOT & KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No
the leak, and then proceeded! n'er jour- sIir'||K vacation with her parents ia
oblidged to abandon the first story and (full season this year. The unpreceIJ tlona,Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth H oil and, Mich., April 2, 1891.
ney to South Haven, w hither she was
dty, expecting to return to Olivet
street next to Bank.

THE MARKETS.

_

THIRST STATE BANK, with Savings Depart

A:

ment, Capita'. *35,000. I. Cappou President
Msrsilje. Cashier.Eighth street.

of Mrs. D. M. Gee there is

being again

t

the passage in that body of the

displayed an elegant line of millinery bill detaching Chester

;

(ffi

V

.

_
U

the

W

,

j

Kalsomine.

j

1

.

st

JONGH. C., dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hats and Capa. Boots and Shoes, etc.,Tenth
opp . Union School building

r\E VRIES, U..

dealer In General Merchandise,
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Butter always ou hand. River street, cor. Ninth.

IJ

gTEKETEE.^BASTIAN,general dealeMn Dry
stock 6f Crockeryin the city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
finest

TTAN DER HAAR,

H . general dealer In floe
Groceries,etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
street

V

f

TAN PUTTEN. G. A SONS, General Dealers In
Dry Goods. Groceries,Crocsery, Hats and

V

Caps. Flour, Provision*,etc. River stieet

TT7I8E,

.

dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
Also Hair Work. Eighth street oppoeite
City Hall.

Vf

J.,

Furniture.

IJBOUWER, JAS A., Dealer In Furniture.
IJ Carpet*, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
A

Go’s old stand, River St.

Hardware.
|T

j

light.

,

^

TWO

I

Eighth street.
7>J5

f.

retreat to the second tloor.

The

same dented rate at which lake shipbuilding
bound,
I College next week.
cause will eventually drive them to the /ms gone on in the last three years has
OPINIONS.
roof or to some other place of abode.
brought into existence a magnificent At the special teachers* examination,i Giegory Luce is notso well,so the
The opinion of Dr. Rrowne. Surgeon
fleet, but it has also resulted in over- for third grade certificates, held in this w<,r<* come8 from Mississippi, and
to the Central London Throat and Ear
's Jlm|btful when he will be moved
RECITAL. building. The increased demand for city Friday of last week, 28 applicants ftnorth.
Hospital, appears in the London Medi- G. li. Democrat.
were
presented,
of
which
only
10
were
Lake
Supeiior
iron
ore
in
Ohio
and
cal Press Jan. 8, 1890: “For cold in
Kindergaten
'
Chas. L. Waring, of Chicago, was In
Pennsylvania, aw} for coal In the successful. The hoard of county exthe head, catarrh, sore throat, asthma
and bronchitis,I prescribe Gushmau’s
North west, as well the large grain aminers do not intend to grant certifi- the city a few days this week, and bis
Miss Clara Wheeler, of Grand RapMenthol Inhaler to the extent of hunand package freight traffic, has lieen cates undeservedly, and the disappoint- many friends were glad to learn froa
ids, will give a “Kindergarten Talk”
dreds per annum.”
him that he is doing well in his new
Dr. Bishop, Surgeon to the Illinois in the chapel of Hope College, Tues- more than providedfor by the growth ed applicants were advised to avail
Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary, day, April 14, beginning promptly at of the lake fleet. And all this is fur- themselves of the opportunitiesthat avocation.
writes, Nov. 3, 1890: “I am constantly
ther aggravated by the present de- are being offered to obtain greater proM. Junkman, of thefinnof Jonkmai
usinir and prescribing Cushman's Men- 7:30 p. ra.
pressed condition of the iron market, ficiencyas instructors.Several pupils A Dykcma, returned Thursday mornMiss Wheeler is. superintendentof
thol Inhaler.”
These testimonials are from the very Kindergarten work for the State W. C. upon which lake commerce so largely of the Public Schools of this city went ing from Chicago, where he had beet
through the examination,and had they to market, securing a large and well
highest medical authority;but five
depends.
T. U.> and needs no other recommenminutes use of the Inhaler itself is
been applicants, would have been assorted stock of clothing and genii
Died at Grand Rapids, Sunday evenmore convincing. You will find it dation as to her abilityin this line of
granted certificates.
furnishing, of the arrival of which due
neat, convenient and pleasant to use. work. The methods and aims of the ing, P. J. G. Hodenpyl, aged 80 years.
notice will be given.
giving almost instant relief. Costs 50c kindergartensystem of education will The deceased emigrated from the
Exit Jacob G. Van Putten, as postand lasts a year. Guaranteed.A free
Our esteemed townsman E. Van Der
be fully explained, and parents, guar- Netherlands as early as 1841, and after master of tfie city of Holland. The
trial at II. Walsh’s Drugstore. 8-4\v
Veen
celebrated his 68rd birthday,
dians and educatorsare especially in- teaching the modern languages at formal transfer to the new incumbent,
W
ed
nesday.
The occasion brought all
vited.
Admittance
free.
Rutgers College, New Jersey, for a few G. J. Van Duren, took place on WedAre you out of work? If bo, why
of
his
children
with tin ft respective
Miss
Wheeler
is
also
a
gifted
elocunesday,
April
1,
having
been
delayed
don’t you start in painting signs with
years, came out west, to Michigan.
our Patterns? You can earn $5 a (lav tionist, pleasing all who hear h;r and Simultaneous with the early settle- until that date to facilitate matters in families once mote under the parental
with ease. No experiencein lettering receiving the hearty commendation of
ment of this localityby the Hollanders connectionwith the quarterly reports roof, including Mrs. Rev. J. J. Van
required. Outfit $2.60. North'Dakota
the
press,
and
will
give
an
elocutionary
iu 1847'. Mr. Hodenpyl, with the late to be rendered to the department at Zanten of Grand Haven, and Jacob,
Supply Co., Forman, North Dakota.
recital at the Opera House, Wednes- Mr. D'Ooge and others, made an at- that time. During the four years that Dick and Bert Van der Veen, of Grand
EXPLAINED.
day April 15th commencingat 8 o’clock tempt at starting a colony at what is Mr. Van Putten has administeredthe 1 Rapids.
101

/^IRANDALI*,8. R .dealerIn DepartmentGoods
and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,

‘

ANTRRS

BROS., dealersIn general hardware.
Steam aud gas fittings a specialty. No. 52
Eighth street _

I\

ELOCUTIONARY

Talk.

ra. Admission 25, children 15, re- now Revenna, M nskegon county. The affairs of the office he lias discharged L. T. Ranters, of Grand Rapids, waa
Menthol that Cushman’s Men- served seats without extra charge at effort did not prove successful, owing his duties in a manner satisfactory to in the city this week, making arrangethol Balm excels ail other ointments in
Breyman’s.
largely it is said {to the fact that they the public and creditable to himself. ments for the establishing of a central
curing cuts, bruises,burns, chapped
Manufactories,MUIh. Shops, Etc.
The
music
for
these
entertainments
bad no “doqMneM among their number, In retiring to private life he will re- office and sales room for the Singer
bands, sores, ulcers, salt rheum and all
skin
diseases.
For
all
the
many
uses
will
be
furnished
by
the
leading'
musi-j
and
Mr. Hodenpyl finally located in sume his former position.as a member Sewing Machine Co., for this city and
TpLIEMAN.J.iWafron and Carriage MunufaoJF tory and blacksmithshop. Also mannfao- of a family it is quickest to relieve cians of our city and will consist of so- Grand Rapids, wjhere be was engaged of the firm of G. Van Putten ft Sons.
surrounding localities. He will contanrofOxYokes. Birer street.
pain and allay inflammation. Twenlos, vocal and instrumental, duets, ! for several years in mercantile birfl- Ills efficient ass’t, J. Keyaer, has been tinue to reside in Giand Rapids, bnt
gOL^AJ4^TY^BMWERY^.^,Pro^ ty-five cents per box. A 5c box free
while they last. For sale and guaran- quartettes and chorus. Further notice | ness, ret1ringt-Ii» 1876. The deceased retained for another year. Ed. West- devote a part of hia time to the badlead Teeth atresia. ^
teed by H. Walsh’* Drug Store. 8-4w 1 next week.
veer will also remain for the present. ness of the company at this point.
leaves one son aid two daughters.
J'S
17 AN DER VEEN, E., dealer in stoves,hardware, cutlery,etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth streets.

V

It's because of the antiseptic proper- p.

ties of

sense of Che House, and ash that the •id nwdtMBli shall hats on his ballot la Ilka
mauMr "Amssdmsnt to tbs oonatltatioo nla.
bill do not pass.”
Uva to lbs MlsillVof tht Attorney General— No."
* #
The IIouse has passed the bill
Tha ballot shaft la all rtopaots bo oanvaaMd and
rotans matio as la gsnsral slseUoosof Btsts
The question of “state beunty” paid aSssss.
changing the time-honored system of

Lansing Notes.

electingthe PresidentialElectorsin the volunteers of Michigan during the
Cm Omens.
this State. The measure is an abso- late war, has always been a mooted OaoMsrw, taylaosof Ooaar K. Yatas, whots
tonsofoAss sxyfarss.
lute party one and provides substanti- one and will continueso, by reason of
Quo Bapantsor, la plus of Gsrrlt J. Van Daren, whoso tana of (naa expires.
ally for the election of two electors of the gross Inequalities practised at the
Ona City Clark fa plaoo of Goorgo H. flipp,
Presidentand Vice President of the time. Some of the boys got little or whoao term of offloo expiree.
One Oily Marshal, in plaoo of Bastlaan D. KopUnited States, who shall be known and no bounty from the state when they pal, whose tara of offloo explroa.
Oao
City Troaaaiar,In plaoo of William Tardesignatedon the ballot, respectively, enlisted, while to others it was offered
boob, whoso term of offloo oxptioa.
as first elector of president and vice and paid out with a truly bountiful Two Bo bool lospootore,for full tonn, ia plaoo
of Isaac Oappoa and John 0. Poet, wboee terms
Proprietor.
president of the UnitedStates, at large, hand. The large amount of money of offloe expire.
One
Jastice
of
the
Peeee,
for
fall
term,
in
place
and second elector of president and involved to rectify this discrepancy of Gerrit Van Sohalvoa, whose term of office exvice president of the United States, at and the further objection that a go^ly plroa Jaly 4th. 1«1.
Ooa JaaUoo of tho Paaeo. la plaoa of Henry
large; there shall also be elected, by portion thereof would have to be con- Martin reetfoed,the term of offloe to expire Jaly
The New Bottling Works
4th
UN.
general ticket, two alternate electors tributed now by those who moved subof Holland are now open, and ready to
Waed Officbu.
of president and vice president, who sequentlyinto the state, are two prom-

BottlingWorks,

Blom

O.

shall be

States, at large, and second alternate
elector of president and vice president

the state is

New Yerk.

FOR

Toledo

Holland Beer.

I

The Season

are acknowledged to be two
of the moat prosperous and

of

1891

enterprising Cities

al-

ternate elector of presidentand vice any

Goods delivered within the

PnoroamoK.

manner authorizedor promised at

Oa too qaeatteo of too taaao of Bonds for the free of charge.
president, who shall be known and des- the time of enlistment er at any other asrtanatoa af too aynoan of wator works. Booh
parson vohac for soli poopaolMenshall base
ignated on the* ballot, respectively, as time during te war?” TothistkeAttor- wrtMoa or printedor portly writton and portly
piiotod
osiUa ballot too woais: "For too Ittwe
district elector and alternatedistrict ney General kis replied in substance
of Bosnia IQr toe extontanof too system of WatHolland, Mich.,
elector of president and vice president that there is no authority to issue sr Works," ar'-Aamst too loan af Bonds for
too « tensionof toe system of Water Works."

in

Western

!

Michigan.

mm

or shall be divided, one electerof pres-

and one

J61 BreaAway.

“Has

of the United States, at large; there
•hall also be elected, in each congres-

ident and vice president,

k

Frank U.

In

ballot,as first alternate elector of president and vice president of the United

which

an hon

and

A pamphlet of Informationandab-J
\str»ot of tha laws, Showing How to/
Obtain Patents,Caveat a, Tradt
:

supply the demands for
For tho First Ward— Oao Aldermaa In plaoo of
Carr, wbooe tana of offloe expires, and
orable adjustment.
connection oat Constable,la place of Jaeob Lokkor, whose
Sana of offloe exptreo.
with this matter Rep. Cook of Muske- For toe Beoond Ward— One Alderman,la plaoa
Biik Do Vries, whooe tana of offlooexpires,
gon introduceda resolution requesting of
awd one Oosutable,la plaoo at Jaeob Do Fey tor,
the Attorney Geaeral to give his opin- whooe tom of offloo oxpkroo.
Far toe Third Ward-One Alderman, in place
Orders sent In by mail, or left at the
ion on the following proposition:
of John Kramer, whoao tom of office expiree,
aod oato Ooeatebto.la ptooeofBaattoaa
D.
,Kep- “Rohe Bud Saloon,” will bepromptlv
the Legislature at the present time the
poL whose tom oa offloo explroa.
filled.
For too Koarto Waad-Ooo Aldarmaa la tho
constitutional right to authorise the
plaoo of BadolphH. Habamaaa. whooe tom of
1 doz. i bottles, ........ II. 00
payment of bounties to soldiersof the offloe ex piste, aad
OoaetoMe, In plswe of
1 doz. i bottles, ......... 50
Bamael
HaMu,
vhMO
tom
of offleo explMO
late war, which bounties were not in
inent obstaclesin the way of

known and designatedon the

sional district into

HOLLAND

City,

G. BIoxul. NotioriVerschure

bonds for such purpose, but that
for the payment of any bounties which
are still due and unpaid, the legisla-

of the Halted States.

The ebject of electing these alternate electors is, that in the case of

death, disability, refusal to act, or neg- ture has the undoubted right to

make

•lectors at large, the duties of the of-

informed by the alternate
electors at large, and the second
alternate elector at large shall supply
the place of the first elector at
large. In like case, the alternatedistrict elector shall supply the place of
fice shall be

the district elector.

The

The House haa sst down on the proposition that all farm and dairy products necessary for the use of the several state institutions shall be purchased exclusively from the farm and
dairy products of the state. It is too
much of a species of class legislation
and in some instances would add
thousands of dollars to the expense

was reported from the comaccount.
mittee on judiciary on Tuesday, and
rushed through the House by a strict
bill

party vote. Its objectionable features
•re set forth in a minority report, neighbors talking about it. You may
signed by representatives Diekemaand yourself be one of the many who know
from personal experience just how
Hall, as follows:
good a thing it is. If you have ever
First. The bill in its present form
tried it, you are one of ts staunch
was printed for the use of the commit- friends, because the wonderful thing
tee, in order that each member might
about it is, that when once given a
have a copy thereof before him during trial, Dr. King’s New Discovery ever
the discussion of so important and radafter holds a place in the house. If you
ical a measure in committee, but the
have never used it and should be afmajority of the committee nave seen flicted with cough, cold or any Throat,
fit to report the measure back to the
Lung or Chest trouble, secure a bottle
House without any considerationat once and give it a fair trial. It is
whatever in committee, and not as a
guaranteed every time, or mony refundresult of calm deliberation, but of pared. Trial bottles free at P.W. Kani’s
tisan dictation.
Drugstore
Second. The bill proposes to elect
hut two of the presidential electorsupon the general State ticket, and proposes to elect the remainder in the various Congressional districts. This
method makes it possiblefor an unscrupulous and partisan Legislature
to so gerrymander the state in the formation of Congressional districts, as to
elect a majority of presidential elec-

pf

tors in favor of a political party that is
largely in the minorityin the state,
thus defeating the will of the majority
of the people of the State in National

|

!

and overthrowing one of the
fundamental principles of our Govern

ment. •
affairs,

|

m

Registration Notice.
Notice la hereby glvaa that tha Baud af
tratlonaf toaCiiyo! Hollaad, wfll maatattbe
tallowlafplaoM la said City, aw Satoiday. tha
4to Aay of April, A. D. 1881, bakwtwitha boon of
I o'alook AJl.,aad • a’alootP.II.,fof toe purpoas
of computingtha Uat of quahlsd vetoraoftha
avoni wards ia said Olty :
In tha First Ward at tha Comtaox OoassU
Rooms ; In tha Btwond Ward at tha New Engine
House, Eighth Street, weet; ia toe Third Ward
at the Store of Boot A Kramer oa Eighth Stmt
in the Fourth Ward at tha Baaldanaa of Gaa. H.
Slpp.
Fbavx H. Cakr,

John A. Ter Vaxs,
D. Da Vhixb,
Jobs Hummsl,
Joaa Krambb.
Opto Bibtmax,
B. H. Haberm ANN,
M. Tax Pottsh,

_

_

1

i

«T

j

Boots

Hats

!

Groceries,

Caps,

Shoes,

ProfieionB,

mm

e-OTelex*,

in

COUNTRY PRODUCE
always acceptableand the highest market

Remember tho
Gold and Silver Watches, and

!

Jewelry

:

Jewelry

!

Property in

Holland Brewery

to the Public.

-

Michigan.
*•»

ANTON

COLBY.

Saved his hog at an expense of two
packagesof Hog Cholera Cure. If your
druggists do not keep it, then send 60
contstoG.G.Bteketee,
of Grand Rapids,
9-3m

The

8Uh,

next ti He

knurs Drag
H.

FIRST-CLASS
If

iliiuchmcr

of

Invite everybody to call

!

and examine

our work.
Orders for the above and other Beer are reqjcctful.y solicited aad will be promptly

A. SEIF.

and

Elegaot Finish

REAL ESTATE,

Holland, Mich., March 25th, 1891.

we excell anything In this vicinity.

call at our office

We make

Children's Photos,
and never fall to catch them

Eighth Street

Houses aud

!

Hollari, litb.

THE PLACE

Lots,

and

exclusively.
TO BUY

Birthday and Wedding Presents,
call before lookingelsewhere.

Wetmore & Howe.
Holland,Mich., Jan. 8th. 1S01.

YOUR

Watches, Clocks,

Bosiness Property I
always on hand,

Clarke’s,

4.Vtf

Eighth Street,

Particular attention Is called to tho fact that
our goods are

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
7-3m

at

low pricei

and on easy terms.

Silyerware.

Henry Cronkright,

BARBER,

Jewelry,

One door West of Ranters’ Work,

FIRST-CLASS.
And are sold at prices that will successfully
compete with any one.

Holland

All our work Is guaranteed and done In a

Shop: Koniqsberg's Place.

workmanlike manner.
»

Eighth Street,

Holhind, Mich.

HEAL ESTATE

Spectacles,

James Kole,

To Rent !,

For All, Old and

Young

!

GENERAL

Blacksmithing
REPAIRING.

Wo—

‘

Company,

K

.

many

!

a Specialtyof

and

yJ|

Exchange

For Fine, Artistic Woik

new

o S ®

to

HOLLAND BREWERY.

For

of

Under

you want

Manufactured at tho

the CtroultCourts ahali each rtceive an annual aalariof two thousand five hundred uol
lart; tha Attorney General ahttllreceive an anjoint conventioninpossible,and there- nual salary of two thouaa'.dfive huudrod dollar* ;
House to rent, on Twelfth Street.
by defeat the election of part of the the Secrotary of Ht te shall receive an annual’
alary of mgnt hundreddollars ; the hub- Tress
I no ul re
KANTF-UH BROS.
electors of the State, and perhaps urer sb* II receive»u aunusl Hdary of one thou
Holland. Mich.. March iTth. 1801.
8-t/.
change the National result.
sanddolleis; the Superintendent
of Public Iutraction
shall
reC'
i.e
an
annual
sa'ary
of
one
the
apportionment the
•
dollars ; the Commiaslou-rof the Land
State of Michigan will have fourteen thousand
Offloa shall receive an annual salary of eight
electors, thus making it possible for hundred dollars. Thor shall receive no fe -a or
each party to have an equal number of perquisiteswhiitcvi r f r the perfommuce oi a y
dutiea oanoreu-ii
concoctedwitn
with tneir
their omoe.
offica. It
votes in the pleptoral ml
in I a,wes
it shall
uimii i,ot
m.c
Until Hie completionof my new shop. 1 will
whlM, Jvlni
n I ^ compete:*for th- L*.KlK)fttureto lucreasu the
continue to carry on the business at the old
Wilful CDt a U0(Ul-ln< k would, in all eulari'-sherein provided ;
stand of the
He V further Rtsolvnl. that Raid amaodiuen!
probability, ensue. No chairman, se
eretary or messenger could lx* selected; shall bn Milmittt- <1 to thu pu pB of this State at
Lakeside Furniture
tbunoxi spring electl n, on the ft hi MOulay of
no proceedingscould be had or certi-. April, In tu» yoxr ona ‘tbmuund Hgbt bundra<i
(Takken A De Spcldcr.)
fled to: no business could be transact- atd niLatv-one. and tlm S. ertiry of SUtu is
ed, and the result would be that the boreby rr-quimi toglv«j uotica of tl** same te
the sheriff of tin several cou».ti<* of Hi u State at
SEW
Constantly on hand.
State would have no volceln the selec- least twenty dny* p-loi t • fluidepetum. and the
tion of a President.
aid sheriffs are rt-qi.lrt-dto give ihe snvural noREPAIR1MJ of all kiodi promptly attiided
rfae bitterest strife in other States tices required by Uw, and the s u-ral tow: sbipfl
andcitifS of thin Ktito sha'l mfpnre aiiwid
to.
SPECIAL ORDERS mpeftfollyiolieitoJ.
has not caused the introductionand box -s for the reception of ba 'ot-r”Mt for or
passage of such a measure, and for the sgulost said ama fluent F.ueb pars ». votln» rZ0
Guide, deductthe to cents from fim order,
reason stated, and
others that for said amern'mentai all have written or print*
on bis ballot the word* ‘ Amendment to 'be
will naturally suggest themselves to Btitntmu relative to tb« saUrlea
JAM IV KOL1.
the members,
appeal to the sober General— Yea" and each person voting against
Mallaad,Mich., March Uth,
7-h-n

and the House
another, and thus make a quorum in

property at

and after this date I will deliver every Saturday, during the
Spring season, a new quality of

WYKHUYSEN.

:

sent one political party

'

OM

Instantaneous Process used

The

age alone, amounting to $-3000 would
Joint RrsoLcnaN,
be a sum so large that the taxpayers Proposing an amende eni to aeotion one, article
would not easily forgive the members nine, of the eo. atitution of this State, relative to
salary of the Attorney General.
that voted for such a bill. Again the the
Revolved by the Senate and the House of Reprelegislature thus convened would be sentativesof ths State of Michigan,That an
composed of members elected two amendment to aeotionone, of aribde line, of the
years previous, and perhaps not in har- oon*tl utlon of this State be aul the same is
hereby proposed to read as follows
mony with the then prevailingpoliti- Bacnos 1. Tho Governor shall receivean ancal views; or the Senate might repre- nual salary of fon> thousand dollars;the judges

to that city;

Holland.

Stare.

March loth, 1891. 8-ly

o n e!

unknown

and

new addition

list of

at reasonablecharges.

First Step.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

the

Proprietor.

photographs

:

Heights,

and also have a choice

SEIF,

promptly and satisfactorily attended to

Perhaps you are run down, can’t eat, Zeeland, Mich.,
can’t sleep, can’t think, can’t do anything to your satisfaction,and you wonder what ails you. You should heed
the warning, you are taking the first
step into Nervous Prostration.You
need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Bitters you will find the exact remedy
for restoring your nervous system to its
normal, healthy condition. Surprising
results follow the use of this great

G

Mnskep

Low

Prices at which I offer my Goods

could not more itself,and now it can get up
aad come to the trough for feed. I want to
feed this lot mostly to my horses. I believe It
in a good remedy.
B. E.

sale of

Place:

(Ms. Eighth St, Holland, ich.

Special attentionis called to the

Htbutib:—Please send me two more
packages of your Hog Cholera Cure. I gave
tha last I got from you to a sick hog that

WU.

for the

Hog

G. G.

Taylor,

We have the Agency

prices paid.

Choice Assortment of

Nerve Tonic and Alternative. Your
appetite returns, good digestion is
rjstored, and the Liver and Kidneys
nsume healthy action. Try a bottle. We
Price 50c. at P. W. Kane’s Drugstore.

Notice ia hereby glren that the annual charter
eleotinnfor the City of HoUand will be held on
the first Monday (the alxtb day) of April A. L>.
1891, in the seme! wards of said city at the
placesdesignated by tho common council, tu
follows
In the First Ward at the Common Council
room*.
In the Second Ward at Engine House no. 1,
ing under certain conditions. The Eighth st. wort.
office of alternate elector is an office
In,the Third Ward, at iheofficaof Isaac Fairto the constitutionof t he banks, River street.
the Fourth Ward, at the residence of (Jw.
United States
of questionable H.InSlpp.
validity.
bill provides for the
At said electionth" followingofficers are to bo
holding of extra sessions of the legis- elected, oi.d propositionsvoted up m, via:
An Associate Ju«ticeof the Knpreuio Court, iu
lature to select electors in all cases
place of John W. Cbamplin.whoso term of office
where two electors or alternateelec- will expireDecern berB , 1)01.
tors have an equal number of votes. Also two Regents of tho University In place of
The holding of a special session «f the Charles J. Willett and Arthur M. Clark, wbos
terms of office will expire December 31, IMl.
legislature is indeed a very expensive
A:ao the followingamondmontis t.» bo voted
luxury and the payment of the mile- upon, viz :

is a salt

and profitable investment.

Creamery Butter

Zeeland, Mich.

Mw

Cured by the use of Steketee’s
Cholera Cure. Read

To the Elector1 of the City of Holland.

that a different therory is preferable,
the Congress of the United States, and
not the State Legislature, should take
the initiativestep.
The bill providesfor the electionof
alternate electors and for their serv-

both these places

All CEITS FljRIISHIlNi,ETC.

—

the United States become convinced

Real Estate

coastaxtlyon haad.

Hog could not Move.

PRICE’S

Baking
Powder

;

Wykhuysen

H.

Dry Go#ds,

:

Third. The bill, if enacted into a
law, would divide and fritter away the
strengthand influence of the State of
Michigan as a unit of power in the selection of the Nation’s Chief Execulive.
Fourth. The theory upon which our
government is based is that the President is President of the United States,
and not of the people of the United
Christmas and New Years are gone.
States, and in the selection of the Pre- A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
But this does not effect our
sident the voice of the State should
Superior to every other known.
speak, and not the voices of different
business.
portions of the State. This idea is Used in Millions of Homes
40 Years the SUndard.
very clear in the twelfth article of the
amendments to the United States
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
•onstitution, where provisionis made
Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
Best entirely Kid Gloves, SI per pair.
for the election of the President by the
and Wholesome.
Every pair warranted.
House of Representatives,under cer- kJWocfhCT baking powder does such work*
tain contingencies.The language we
refer to reads as follows: “Rut in
Best quality all Silk Ribbons,
choosing President the votes shall be
2 cents per yard and upwards.
Election Notice.
taken by States, the representation
from each State having one vote.”
Clerk’s Omoa, f itt or Holland, I
Endless varietyof
Mtroh I9tb, irt.. (
Fifth. If at any time the people of
1

A Choice Selection

3m

of

Board of RcglstretloBof the City of Holland.
Dated : Holland, Mtah., Marsh 3rd, A.D. 1881.

The New Discovery.
You have heard your friends and

8-

GBO. I. UPP, City Clark.

Ms-

lect to attend, by the hour of 12 o’clock the necessary appropriation.
# #
at noon of said day, of either of said

March 18th, 1891.

we

WORK

i

---

-

IfflL

i

m

fe

It Inltr

4

Dt

Dealers

Ltsler,

in

FRESH, SALT, AND

SMOKED

ME ATSParties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to

call.

Market on River
DE KRAKER

&

Street
DE KOSTER.

Holland, Mich., Aug. S,

J.C.Post

1888.

My

Manager.
8-lm

fudiitld 4ila
HOLLAND

DEPEW

CITT.

IS

%m.

MIOHIOaN.

INDICTED.

THE RAILWAY MAGNATE
FORE

A

BE-

GRAND JURY.

Mar FI* ht — Lake RUamer Goal
Down — Leprosy Spreading In Erltinh
Columbia— Daagar of a Flood In tha
1 Ohio Valley.

_

Italy

BIG

MEN INDICTED.

The Grand Jury Holds the

Railroad Directors Accountable.
The New York Grand Jury has returned
an Indictmentagainstthe officers and directors of the Now York and New Haven
Railway Company for a misdemeanorIn
permittingthe use of car stoves on the
trains of the company for the purposesof
Seating them.

The Indictment recites that on Feb. 20,
while Charles P. Clark was the President
and a director of the company, and
Ohauncey M. Depew, Wilson G. Hunt. E. H.
D. Bishop, Nathaniel
Wheeler. H. C. Robinson.E. M. Reed. James
Park. H. H. Lee, William Rockefeller, and
Leveret Bralnard, were directors of the
company, they ordered the use of stoves In
the cars of the company against the law;
that on that day In a collision between two
trains of the company In the Fourth avenue
tunnel the stoves communicatedfire to the

Trowbridge.W.

CHAt'NCBV M. DKPEW.

cars and caused the death of one or
more persons who were passengers on the
company's cars. The Indictment states
that the law distinctly forbids the use of
stoves upon railway trains within the
boundaries of New York State, and that
the persons named above are therefore
guilty of a misdemeanor.The announcement of the Indictmentdid not cause much
surprise, because the Coroner’sjury held
the Directors responsiblefor the fatalities
of the collisionof Feb. 20. The lowest penalty for the offense for which the officials
are Indicted Is a fl fine and the highest
$500 flue and cne year's Imprisonment In the
penitentiary.

EASTER SUNDAY SERMON

decent earthly residence. Will they give fact that you cannot keep the dead down
a piece of marble to the dead Christ when
The seal of the Sanhedrim a regiment
"COME, SEE THE PLACE
they might have given a soft pillow to of soldiers from the tower of Antonio to
THE LORD LAY."
the living Christ? If they had put half stand guard, floor of rock, roof of rock,
the expense of that mausoleum In the wall of rock, nlch of rock cannot keep
Text of the Eloquent Discourse Delivered making of Christ's life on earth com- Christ In the crypt. Como out and come
by the Rev. T. De Witt Talmage— Title of fortable the story would not have been so up he must Came out and came up he
sad. He wanted bread; they gave Him did. Prefiguration. The first fruits of
the Sermon, “The Split Mausoleum."
a stone. Christ, like every other bene- them that sleep. Just as certainas you
The text of Dr. Talmage's discourse factor of the world, was better appreci- and I go down Into the grave, just so
was Matthew xxviil, 6, “Come, see the ated after He was dead. Westminister certain wo will come up again. Though
place where the Lord lay.”
Abbey and monumental Greenwood are you pile upon the top of us all the
Visiting any great city, we arc not to a certain extent the world’s attempts bowld<>rs of the mountains you cannot
satisfied until we have also looked by mortuaryhonors to atone for neglects keep us down. Though wo be burled
at its cemetery. Wo examine all the to the living. Foots’ Corner in West- under the coral of the deepest cavern of
styles of cenotaph, mausoleum,sarcopha- minister Abbey Is an attempt to pay for the Atlantic ocean wo will rise to the
gus. crypt, and sculpture.Here lies the sufferings of Grib street, i go Into surface.
burled a statesman, yonder an orator, that Poets’ Corner of Westminster Abbey
Ah! my friends, death and the grave
here a poet, out there an Inventor, In and there I find the grave of Handel, the
are not what they used to ho to us, for
some other place a great philanthropist. musician from whose music we hoar tonow. walking around the spot where the
But with how much greater Interestand day as it goes down reverberatingthrough
Lord lay. wo limi vines and flowers
with more depth of emotion wo look upon the ages. While I stand at the costly
covering the tomb, and that which wo
our family plot In the cemetery. In the tomb of Handel I cannot forget the fact
called a place of skulls has become a
one case It Is a matter of public Interest, that his fellow musicians tried to destroy
beautifulgarden. Yea, now there are
In the other it is a matter of private and him with their discords. I go a little
four gardens Instead of one— Garden of
heartfelt affection. Hut around the farther In the Poets’ Corner of WestCaen, Garden of the World's Sepulcher,
grave at which we halt this morning minster Abbey and I find the grave of
Garden of Earth’s Regeneration, Garden
there are gathered all kinds of stupen- John Dryden, the great poet. Costly of Heaven.
dous interest. At this sepuleher, I have monument, great mortuary honors, but
Various scriptural accounts say that
to tell you— in this sepulcher there was I cannot forget the fact that at seventy
buried a king, a conqueror, an emanci- years of age ho wrote about the oppres- the work of grave breaking will begin
pator, a friend, a brother, a Christ. sions of misfortune, and that ho made a with the blast of trumpets and shoutMonarch of the universe, but bone of contract for a thousand verses at six- ings; whence I take It that the first Intiour bone, and flesh of our flesh, and sor- pence a line. I go a little farther In the mation of the day will be a sound from
row of our sorrow, and heart of our Poets’ Corner ami I find the grave of Heaven such us has never before been
heart. ‘•Come, see the place where the Samuel Butler, the author of “Hudl- heard. It may not bo so very loud, but
It will be penetrating. There are mauLord lay.”
brus.” Wonderful monument, costly
soleums so deep that undisturbed silence
It has for surroundings the manor In mortuaryhonors. Where did ho die? In
the suburbs of Jerusalem, a manor a garret. I move farther on in the has slept there ever since the day when
owned by a wealthy gentleman by the Poets’ Corner and I find the grave of a the sleepers were left in them. The
name of Joseph. He was one of the poet of whom Waller wrote: “An old great noise shall strike through them.
court of seventy who hud condemned schoolmaster by the name of John Milton Among the corals of the sea, miles deep,
Christ, but I think he had voted In the has written a tedious volume on the fall where the shipwrecked rest, the sound
negative, or being a timid man. had been of man. If Its length be no virtue Ithas will strike. No one will mistake It for
absent at the time of the casting of the none." I go a little larther on In the thunder or the blast of earthly minstrelvote. He had laid out the parterre at Poets’ Corner and I find the grave of sy. There will be heard the voice of the
great expense. It was a hot climate, Sheridan. Alas! for Sheridan. Poor uncounted millions of the dead, who
and I suppose there were broad blanched Sheridan. Magnificentmortuary hon- come rushing out of the gated of eternitrees and winding paths underneath ors. What a pity it was ho could not ty, flying toward the tomb crying:
them, while hero the waters rippledover have discounted that monument fora “Make way! Oh, grave, give us back
the rock Into a lishpool, and yonder the mouthful of something to eat! Oh! un- our body! Wo gave It to you in corrupvines and the flowers clambered over the tilial children, give your old parents less tion; surrender it now In Incorruption!"
wall, and all around there were the tombstones and more blankets, less fun- Thousands of spirits arising from the
beauties of kiosk and arboriculture. eral and more bedroom! Five per cent, field of Sedan, and from the rocks of
After the fatigues of the Jerusalem of the money now expended at Burns' Gettysburg, and from among the passes
court-room, how refreshingto come out banquets would have made the great of South Mountain. A hundred thouin these suburbs botanical and pomo- Scotch poet comfortable and kept him sand are crowding Greenwood On this
grave three spirits meet, for there were
logical!
from being almost harried to death by
three bodies in that tomb! Over that
I walk a little further on In the par- the drudgery of an excise man. Horace
terre and I come across a cluster of Greeley— outrageouslyabused while he family vault twenty spirits hover, for
rocks, and I see on them the marks of a lived— going out to his tomb was followed there were twenty bodies.
From New York to Liverpool,at every
sculptor'schisel. I come still closer and by the Presidentof the United States
I find that there is a subterranean re- and the leading men of the army and the few miles of the sea route, a group of
cess, and I walk down the marble stairs navy. Some people could not say bitter hundreds of spirits coming down to the
and come to a portico over the doorway enough things about him while ho lived; water to meet their bodies. See that
—an architecture of fruits and flowers all the world rose up to do him honor multitude!That Is where the Central
chiseled by the hand of the sculptor.I when he died. Massachusettsat the America sank. And yonder multitude!
go Into the portico,and on cither side tomb of Charles Sirnner tried to atone That Is where the Pacific went down.
there are rooms, two or four or six rooms for the ignominiousresolutionswith Found atjast! That is where the City
of rock; In the walls niches, each niche which her Legislature denounced the of Boston'sank. And yonder the Presisolitary spirit
large enough to hold a dead body. One living Senator. It was too late. The dent went down.
of these rooms of rock is especially costly monument at Springfield, III., alights on yonder prairie. That is where
wealthy with sculpture. It was a beauti- cannot pay for Booth’s bullet. Costly a travelerperishedin the snow. The
ful and charming spot. Why all this? mortuaryhonors on the banks of Lake whole air Is full of spirits— spirits flying
The fact was that Joseph, the owner of Erie— honors that cost between $200,000 north, spirits flying south, spirits Hying
the parterre of that wealthy manor, had and $400, (MM)— cannot pay for the assassi- east, spirits flying west. Crash! goes
recognized the fact that he could not al- nation of James A. Garlield. Do justice Westminister abbey as all Its dead kings
ways walk those gardens, and he sought to the living. All the justice you do you and orators and poets get up.

WHERE

A

this as his

own

last resting

place. What

a beautifulplot in which to wait for the

KEAN’S INDICTMENT TURNED IN.
The Danker Is

Notified, and Give* Ball in
the Sum of 95,000.

The grand jury turned In the long-expected Indictment against Hanker S. A.
Kean, of Chicago, and according to the
agreement with the State'sAttorney Mr.
Kean was at once notified by messenger.
The Indictment Is not long, and simply
charges einhc7.r.lementa -cording to the language of the statutes. In having accepted
deposits of money from W. W. Royer within
thirty days of the failure of his bank, the
same being In law prlma facie evidence of
an attempt to defraud.Keah came Info
court and gave hall in the sum of $5,060,
with .1. B. Hobbs and Joseph M. Kean as
sureties.

DA

The

RON FAVA RECALLED.

Italian GovernmentDiasatUfledAbout
the New Orleans Affair.

Baron Fava. the Italian minister, lias
l>oen recalled from the United States by his
GovernmentAn account of dissatisfaction
In connectionwith the New Orleans affair.
Baron Fava called at the State Department
and withdrew his passport and other papers. The affairs of the Italianlegation
are now temporarilyin charge of Marquis

Imperial!,who has authority to transact
current business only. It Is reported from
Rome that eighteen Americanshave been
arrested there and held as hostages.
Leprosy Is Spreading.
Ottawa (Out.) special: The medical men
detailedto Investigate the cases of leprosy
recently discovered at Victoria have pronounced It of the Oriental type. Immediate steps will betaken to hunt up the afflictedChinamen and return them to China.
It Is stated that within the past year the
scourge has made great headway In the
Pacific Province,and that It has reached a
point that will Imperil the settlementof
British Columbia unless the government
take immediate steps to wipe It out.

Danger of
A break

Is

a Flood.

reported in one of the eml ank-

tnentP of the Mercer County reservoir, situ-

ated Just al)ove Ccllna. Ohio, and the people In the Immediateneighborhood have
abandonedtheir hornet In alarm. The reservolr contains33.000 acres of water, and Is
located at a considerableelevation above
the surrounding country. The heavy rains
have brought the surface of the water to
the top of* the embankment,and a serious
inundation is threatened.

Another War In ProspectA dispatch says that rumors of war between Haytl and San Domingo are current.
The old dispute, the boundary line question, Is the cause of the strained relations
of the two countries. The domlnlcau representativeat Port au Prince hns been recalled and diplomatic Intercoursa has
ceased.
Big Kteamsr Goes Down.
Detroit. Mich., special: The big steel sidewheel passenger steamer City of Detroit,

have afforded Christ such a costly sepulAgain, standing In this place where
cher they could have afforded Him a the Lord lay, I am Impressed with tbs

—

gloved are not neecessary.
Christ looks down from heaven at a
burial where there are six in attendance,
and remembers there are two more than
he had at his obeequise.Not recognizing this Idea, how many small properties are scattered In the funeral rites,
and widowhood and orphanage go out to
the cold charity of the world. The departed left enough property to have
kept the family together until they could
take care of themselves, but It is all absorbed in the funeral rites. That went
for crape which ought to have gone for
“triumph,” “IT for “heaven.” The bread. A man of small means can hardly
Lord is risen.” Hosanna!
afford to die in one of our large cities.
The Dedicatory Speech.
While standing around the place where Funeral pageantry is not neecessary.
Ex-Goverhor Foraker has accepted an In- the Lord lay I am impressed with the
No one was ever more lovingly and tenTltatlon to deliver the addressat the dedifact that mortuary honors cannot atone derly put Into the grave than Christ, but
cation of the monument to the Andrews for wrongs to the living. If they could
there were only four In the procession.
raiders at Chattanooga. May 30. _

Committee.

_

“R"

“T”

Ai.i, of the bills before Uio Legislature
authorlxln* cities to Incur a bonded indebtedness to maintain an electric light
plant were reported to the House on
the J5th without recommendation.The
committeesuggests that It Is becoming a
dangerous and expensive practice and
needs a check. The Committeeon Htute
Affairs reported without recommendation a
bill appropriating$15,000 In swamp lands
for the survey of
ship canal
route across the State. The Inventoroftho
Rhinos voting machine Is urging its adoption upon members of tho Legislature. He
expresses ronfldenroIn Its being adopted
by the Minnesota Legislature.Consideration of the Henze capitalpunishment bill
has been made a sreelal order In the House
for the 31st. The Committeeon State Affairs reportedfavorablyon the Richardson
bill, which reduensrates on telegraph messages to 20 rents on the flrst ten words and
1 cent n word for all In excess to all points

a

In

this State.

On tho 26th the House passed theBoldlers’
appropriation bill, amounting to
• 175.750. for 1891-S. This amount Is to
cover the entire expensesof the Home, and
the amount received from the National
Soldiers' Home fund will bo turned Into tho
State Treasury and credited to the general
fund. Not much other business except of
local Importance was transacted. The bill
providing for a stenographer for each
of the Supremo Court Justices Is finding much favor and Is likely to
pass. The court Is heavily burdened.
Nearly the entire morning sessionof the
House was devoted to the discussionof the
proper course to pursue to kill a House bill
that had passed both branchesby misrepresentation. An attempt was made to strangle It In the Committee of Engrossment and
Enrollment, The Boldlera* Homo Board
elected Warner E. Walker,of Ann Arbor/
adjutant of the Home at Grand Rapids, to
succeed Major Lmg.

Hume

In the Senate, the 27th, nearly the whole
sej-slou was given up to a wrangle.Early
In the session Senator Doran Introduced a
bill placing the upper peninsula mines on
the same basis for taxation as other property, In addition to the specifictax which they
now pay In lieu of other taxes, also another
bill Increasingtho specifictax on copper
ore to $5 per ton. and on Iron ore nn Increase from 1 to 20 cents per ton. Such an

INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY

OCCURRED.
Interaatlnff Summary of th* Mors Im.
portant Doing* of Our Nolghbovt-Wotf.
dings and Donths-Crlm*!, Casual Go*.
and G«n«rml Nows Not#*.

An

At Kalamazoo, Harriet Kellogg has
begun suit against a party named HiArrlson, of Schoolcraft, for 120.000 damages, alleging malpracticeIn treating
her for cancer when she had a tumor.
She alleges that ho burned her badly
with candles.

Samuel Hocking and Fred Lawrence,
two minors, were blown to pieces In the
bottom of Tamarack mine, No. 1 shaft,
Calumet. Hocking was married. He.
leaves a widow and four children, f
Lawrence was a single man. The miners had fired one blast and had gone Into
the drift to fire a second charge. The
cause of tho explosion Is mysterious.

Ukohgk W. Stuart,
buying a

Is

lot of line

of Grand Blanc,
merino sheep to

export to Australia.

The Manhtoe Salt Company, to be *
company of the Saginaw Company, In
case the State Association is not organized, has tiled articles. The members of
the concern say they can more than beat
tlj' Saginaw Company, as their freights
Will bo much less to Chicago, the best
market In the country.

Bay City painterswill cease painting
1 and strike, unless nine hours be
decided enough to earn ten hours’ pay.
Mid*. Benjamin Vickerman,ot near

May

Willlamston, deliberatelyset fire to her
clothes,and was burned to death In n
few minutes. She had been mildly insane
for some time, and was only recently

taken home from tho Kalamazoo Asylum. She was 43 years old.
Robert Cade, a log-train conductor
on Gen. Alger’s railroad, was dragged
half a mile and horriblymutilated on the

Loon Lake branch. He left a widow and
earnest protest went up from the upper three children.
peninsula country that the bill Increasing
Cham. Nevanh, a residentof Saginaw,
the specific tax was adversely rewas
instantlykilled by a cake of Ice
ported and subsequently Indefinitely
postponed, and a subststute reported falling upon him at Farwell. Ho was 33
years of age, and single.
for the second bill, which abolishesall specific taxes on mining property and places It
The Wlnegar Hotel, at Fort Gtatlot,
on the same footing for taxation purposes
burned. The loss Is about 85,200, with
ns other property.The bill was placed on
82,900 Insurance.The fire started in
tho generalorder. The Ways and Means
Committee of the House gave a hearing to tho kitchen and the guests were hustled
the State Commissioners,and others Inter- to the streets at just about daylight,and
most sparely clad.
ested In the appropriation
for the State exhibit at tho World’s Fair. A representative
The Kalamazoo asylum contains 1.031
of PresidentPalmer was also present. Tho
lunatics. This Is tho largestattendance
commission will consist of six men and throe
women, and they will appointan executive ever reported.
committee of three. The committee is beJamkh McDonald, of near Ionia, has
ing strongly urged to recommend nn appro- followed Greeley’s advice and gone West
priation of •300,000.Whatever the amount
James Is now 94 years old, and he exmay bo, 50,000 will bo made available durpects to grow up with Houthorn Califoring the year IHtH for the erectionof buildnia and amass a good fortune for his deings.
clining years.
A
A

I'niigsrous Cargo.

cat go of lime is

Oi.e

a dangerous

one.
When ttte, as it frequently does, catches in apite of the greatest precautions
against the admission of any water iu
Strange
commingling
of
spirits
searchwill have to do this side the gates of the
tho hold, it is almost impossible to exnecropolis. The dead cannot wake up ing among the ruins. William Wllbertinguish it, says the PortlandArgus.
to count the number of carriages in the forco the good, and Queen Elizabeth,the
The only method that ever avails is
bad.
Crash!
go
the
pyramids,
and
the
processionor see the polish on the Aberdeen granite or to read the words of monarchsof Egypt rise out of the heart *9 stop up every crack in the vessel
epitaphalcommemoration. Costly mauso- of the desert. Snap! go the iron gates with boap, so that no air can reach the
leum of the gentlemanin the suburbs of oi me mooetn vaults. The’ country lime. Sometimes this stops the tire.
Jerusalem cannot atone for Bethlehem's graveyard will look IIko a rough plowed It has been known to burn for several
manger and Culvarean cross and Pilate’s field as the mounds break open. All the months. When the vessel'scargo is
kings of the earth; all the senators; all thus afire it is instant death to go inruffian judiciary.
Again! Standing in this place where the great men; all the beggars; all tho side of her.
Some time ago the lime in a schooner
the Lord lay I am impressed with the armies— victors and vanquished;all tho
fact that floral and scriptural ornamen- ages— barbaric and civilised; all those off Monhegan caught tire and she was
tation are appropriate for the places of who were chopped by guillotineor sim- sealed up as tightly as possible. The
the dead. We are all glad that in the mered in the lire or rotted in dungeons;
captain and his two sons were the
short time of the Saviour's inhumation all the infantsof a day; all the octoge- crew. One day the latter went to
he lay amid flowers and sculpture.I narians— all! ail! Not one straggler sleep on the deck and the father im
cannot quite understand what I see in left behind. All! all!
prudentlyentered the cabin, shutting
And now the air is darkened with the
the newspapers Where, amid the anthe door after him.
fragments
of
bodies
that
are
coming
tonouncementsand obsequies,the friends
He sank down lifeless on the stairs.
request “Send no flowers."Why, there gether from the opposite corners of tho
The boys awoke, missed their father,
is no place so appropriate for flowers earth. Lost limbs findingtheir mateas the casket of the departed. If your bone to bone, sinew to sinew— until every and, supposing he had fallen overmeans allow— I repeat, if your moans Joint is reconstructed, and every arm paid, sailed the schooner home, unallow— let there be flowers on the cas- finds its socket, and the amputatedlimb conscious that they were bearing his
dead body with them.
ket, flowers on the hearse, flowers on of the surgeon’s table shall be set again

resurrection!
Mark well the mausoleum in the rock.
It Is to bo the most celebrated tomb in
all the ages; catacombsof Egypt, tomb
of Napoleon, Mahal Taj of India, nothing compared with it. Christ had just
been murdered, and his body must he
thrown out to the dogs and ravens, as
was customary with crucified bodies,
unless there be prompt and effectivehindrance. Joseph, the owner of the mausoleum. begs for tin* body of Christ, and
he. takes and washes the poor and mutilated frame from the blood and the
dust, and shrouds it and perfumes it.
I think embalmmentwas omitted.
When in olden times they wished to embalm a dead body, the priest with some
pretension of medical skill, would show
the point between the ribs where the
meesshn was to be made. Then the
operator would come and make the Incision. and then run for his life else he
would be slain for violating the dead
body. Then the other priests would the grave. Put them on the brow; it at the point from which it was severed.
come with salt of niter, and cassia, and means coronation. Put them in the A surgeon told me that after tho battlo
wine of palm tree, and complete the em- hand; it means victory. Christ was bur- of Bull Run be amputated limbs, throwbalmment. Hut I think in this ease em- ied in a parterre. Christ was buried in ing them out of the window until tho
balmment was omitted lest there be a garden. Flowers are types of resur- pile reached up to the window sill. All
more excitement and another riot. The rection. Death is sad enough anyhow. those fragments will have to take their
funeral advahccs. Present, Joseph, the Let conservatory and arbortum do all places. Those who were born blind
owner of the mausoleum, Nicodemus, they can in the way of alleviation.Your shall have eyes divinely kindled; those
who brought the flowers, and the two little girl loved flowers while she was who were lame shall have a limb substiMarys. Heavy burden on the shoulders alive. Put them in her hands, now that tuted. In ali the hosts of the resurof two men as they carry the body of
she cannot go forth and pluck flowers rected not one eye missing, not one foot
Christ down the marble stairs and into for herself. On sunshiny days twist clogged, not one arm palsied, not ouo
the portieo. and lift the dead weight to a garland for her still heart.
tongue dumb, not one ear deaf.
the level of the niche in the rock, and
Brooklyn has no grander glory than
Wake up, my friends, this day, this
push the body of Christ into the only her Greenwood, nor Boston than her
glorious Easter morning,with all these
pleasant resting place it ever had. Mount Auburn, nor Philadelphiathan congratulations.If I understand this
These men coming forth close the door her Laurel Hill, nor Cincinnati than her day, it means peace toward Heaven and
of rock against the recess. The govern- Spring Grove, nor San Francisco than
peace toward earth. Great wealth of
ment, afraid that the disciples would her Lone Mountain. What shall I say
flowers! Bring more flowers. Wreatli
steal the body of Christ and play resurof those country graveyardswhere the them around the brazen throat of the
rection, put upon the door the seal of vines have fallen down and the slab Is
cannon, plant them in the deserts until
the Sanhedrim, the violation of that j aslant and the mound is caved in and it shall blossom like the rose, brade them
seal, like the violation of the seal of the i the grass is the pasture ground for the
into the mane of the war charger as ho
United States governmentor of the sexton’s cattle. Are your father and comes back. No more red dahlias of
British government, always followed mother of so little account you have no
human blood. Give us white liliesof
with severe penalties.
more respect than that for their bones? peace. Strew all the earth with Easter
A regiment of soldiers from the tower Some day gather together and straighten
garlands, for the resurrection wo celeof Antonio Is detailed to guard that up the fence and lift the slab and bank
brate this morning implies all kinds of
mausoleum. At the door of that tomb a up the mound and tear out the weeds resurrection,a score of resurrections.
fight took place which decided the and plant the shrubs. After a while you
Resurrection from death and sin to the
question for all graveyards and ceme- yourselfwill want to lie down to the last
life of the gospel. Resurrectionof
teries. Sword of lightning against slumber. If you have no regard for the apostolic faith. Resurrectionof comsword of stedl. Angel of God against bones of your ancestors, your children
mercial Integrity. Resurrectionof nathe military. The body in the crypt will have no deference for you bones. Do
tional honor. Resurrectionof Internabegins to move in Its shroud of flue yon say these relies are of no importional goodwill. Resurrectionof art
linen and slides down upon the pave- tance? You will see of how much ImResurrection of literature.Resurrection
ment, moves through the portico, ap- portance they are when the archangel
of everything that is good and kind and
pears In the doorway, comes up the takes out his trumpet. Turn all your
generous and just and holy and beautimarble steps. Christ, having left his grave yards Into gardens.
ful. Nothing to stay down, to stay
mortuary attire behind him, comes
Standingin this place where the Lord burled,but sin and darkness and pain
forth in the gar^of a workman as I take lay I am also impressed with the dignity
and disease and revenge and death. Let
it, from the fact that the women misof unpretending obsequies.Joseph that those tarry In the grave forever “Glory
took him for the gardener.
day was mourner, sexton, liveryman— to God in the highest, and on earth peao**
Then and there was shattered the had the entire charge of all the occasion. good will to men.”
tomb so that It can never be rebuilt. All Four people only at the burial of the
Chrtit,th* Lord, ! riaen to-day.
the trowels of earthly masonry cannot King of the Universe. Let this be conBong of men and angeU say.
mend it. Forever and forever It Is a solatoryto those who. through small
Kaiseoursongs and triumphshigh,
broken tomb. Death that day taking moans or lack of large acquaintance,
Bing, ye heavens, and earth'sreply.
Love's redeeming work is done.
the sfUo of the militaryrocclVed a horri- have but little demonstration of grief at
Fought the tight, the battle won.
ble cut under the angel's spear of flame, the grave of their dead. It is not neccesIx) 1 the sun's eclipseIs o’er ; J
and must himself go down at the last
Lo I He sets in blood no more.
sary. Long line of glittering equipages,
the King of Terrors disappearingbefore two rows of silver handles, casket of
the King of Grace, “The Lord is risen.” costly wood, pall bearers scarfed and
Adnlterated Wines.

which left this port on her regular trip for
Hosanna! Hosanna!
Cleveland, struck a rock at the Limekiln
O weep no more, your comfort! alain,
Crossing, tearing a great hole In her bottom.
The Lord It risen ; be lives again.
The boat was run near the Canada shore,
When one of the old Chrl&tlans was
where she sunk, the water being above the
dying he said he saw on the sky the letter
main deck.
“V* and he said, “1 cannot understand
what that is I see against the sky; it Is
To Succeed Huston.
A special from Washingtonsays the the letter ‘V.’” A Christian standing
latest rumor about the Treasurersblp Is beside him said, “I know what it means;
that the uame of E. H. Nebecker,of Foun- that letter ‘V* stands for ‘victory.’ ” I
tain County. Indiana. Is being considered gather up all these flowers to-day and I
for the place. Mr. Nel>ockfir Is a local •trow them over the graves of your Chrispolitician of some means, who has served as tian dead in the letter “V" for “victory,”
for “resurrection,”
for
a member of the Republican State Central

MICHIGAN LEGISUTURE MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.’

This excludingtho air from a vessel
method to
free a vessel from rats. A tire is built
in the cabin and also in the hold from
some inflammablematerial.
Then all tho air is excluded, and as
the fires use up the oxygen, drawing it
from the remotestpart of the hold, the
rats leave their holes and follow tho
precious life-givinggas to the fires,
which greedily devour it for their own
existence, and when they go out the
poor rats are found dead’ around the
stoves.
to stop the fire suggests the

Warm.
the leather in your shoes becomes old and begrimed with blacking
you will ascertain that the feet will b
eo d. Then it is time to cast aside th
shoes and use them to wear beneath
arctics or for some other purpose. If
you want to keep vour shoes in good
conditionyou should use vaseline on
them often. The life will he kept in
the leather, and if rightly applied you
can shine the footwear just as well as
if the preparationhad never been used.
Put it on at night when taking off the
shoes. There is castor and like oil,
also, that will as well serve the purjKise, and keep yonrt-hoes and boots in
good shape, imparting much greater
warmth to the feet.
Oil Mak<*« Mhos*

When

Olsen, of Lake

City,

was Instant-

ly killed while oiling g shaft In a mill.

One arm was completelytorn from

his
body. He was otherwise terribly mangled.

A scarlet fever scourge Is making
tho

|>eoplo of Lalngsburghpretty nervous just at present

The little granddaughterof Oi Karr,
ot-noar ImlayCIty, sneezed a shoe button
fium her nose the other day which had
been lodged In the organ for more than
a year.

He euros all tho “dnseases’’he Is masr of. does a Harrictte doctor, who
further advertises himself as the “only
Irish Indian herb physician In northern
Michigan."
ts*

As cur of corn saved his life, did it
at Farwell, when George Quackenbush’s
boy Ml Into tho gearing of a horsepower machine. The ear fell nicely between two eogsof tho wheel and stopped
the maehlno.
R. Wolff, of Bay City, has built himself a $10,000 home out of tho profits of

the rag collectingand old Iron business.
He hns accumulateda fortune.
sImuei. Clemons fell through a bridge
near Davison, and he sued the town for
$3.10(1 Tho Jury gave him 81,000.

The Governmentdredge at Manistee
worked on Sunday and a protestazalnst
the (r*eture of the fourth commandment
has been sent to Mr. Harrison, at Washington.
A CAitt.oADof maple logs was started
from Traverse City, to go to Glasgow,
Scotland, the other day. This Is tho
first exportation,and It is an experiment
Marshal Dpnnioax, who was shot
while trying to arrest Andrew Poison for
a murder near Bay ( By, was reported as
dying from the Injuries, and a little mob
collected on the streets,proposing to
p rforin a New Orleans operation on
7'blson. Should the officerdie tho threat
Is likely to l;o carried out.

A good many Michigan soldiers received war bounties from the State. A
good many others did not. In the present Legislature bills were Introduced
authorizing the State to borrow money
for this purpose, and, as ah outgrowth of these meaiuireftiit communication was recentlysent Attorney General Kills, asking if, In his opinion, tho
State could issue more bonds (or tb«
purpose of paying bounties.The Attorney General replies that the lAigtslalnre
has no power to borrow money to now
pay bounties that were not promhod or
authorized In time ‘of war. The Attorney General suggests, however, that the
State can still isttuebonds to the amount
of $094,4)00,that amount of the total
Issue of bonds authorized In war times
having never been Issued, and In addiGreat PlnanrialCranUev.
tion the State ean devote to tho payment
Trk Calcutta failureof 1831 Invo'ved Of bounties the 8500,000 which it will
873, 000, 000.
soon receive from tho General GovernThe English failures of 1817 Involved ment as its share of tho direct tax levied
$100, 000,00$.
during the war and now about to be reThe failures In Holland In 1773 ex- funded. This course will probably be
adopted and over a million dollars be
ceeded $60,000,000.
The ‘•wild-rat’’ prices In the United dbtrlnutedamong tho veterans who volunteeredearly in the war and received
States in 1837 caused all the banks to
nothing from the State, while those enclose.
listing In 1864 were paid lioeralbounDi'imno the great panic of 1857 in the
ties.
United States 7,200 houses failed for
Prof. Tihdiam Weaver, a flve-yearer
000,000.
at Jackson from Saginaw,for charging
“Black Friday" In Wall street was Farmer Horn 81,000 for clalrvoyantly
on Sept 24, 1809. Fortunes were swept locating a gold mine on his farm, Is after
Thosft wito imagine tliat to get im- away like chaff.
a release.He claims ho was jiot tried
ported wine in the original package
The shoc-and-lcather-tradecrisis in on the charge upon which be was extrameans to l>e sure of getting the genuine
Boston In 1883 caused losses amounting dited from Pennsylvaniaand therefore
article should take note of the meas- to over 510,000,000.
Is Illegally‘held.
ures that are being adoptei by the GerAt Saginaw .James Nan-qna-chlc-aman Government to prevent wine adultJr is claimed in Germany that lin- rtlfig, chief of the ChlppewM »nd well
eration, a practice which appears to
seed-mealis a good substitute for oof- known, has gone to tho happy hunting
have been carried on to such an extent
fee. It has long been suspected in grounds,consumption claiming him as
os to necessitate the making of a black
America that it is a substitute, hut Its victim. He was 48 yean old and
list of ingredients whose employment
that it is good— well, every mau has a leaves a wife and two daughters. Tho
in the future is to be prohibited under
deceased was born near Sobewalng and
right to his own opinion.
severe penalties. Among these are
has lived most of hit life on the Ckoboyganlng Creek. IU« father, was a noted
sngar of lead, glucose, alum, salicylic
During the reign of George III. tho lni*an and visited Washington one time
acid and sulphuric acid. The complacent connoisseurwho indulgesiu Duke of York had a duel with Col. Len- in tho interests of his people. Ho died
warm praises of bis Liebfraumilchis nox, and the worthy Colonel succeeded in 1874. aged 90 years.
John McLeod, proprietorof the Atprobably often swallowing a more in shooting away one of the Duke's
curls. It at once became tho correct lantic House, Saginaw, broke his leg
dangerous decoction tlian any of the
thing to wear a curl on one side of the above the ankle while wrestling in
cheap and despised native wipea.
temple only.
bar-room.
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The New Steamboat Line.
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HOLLAID QTY
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such selections thertfrcitnas will best

The events of the week all tend to suit the object they tire aiming after.
further contlnu what was published
Olive —Only one caucus has been
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
in our last issue with regard to the held and a double ticket nominated:
proposed steamboat line between Mil- Supervisor,J. W. Norrlngton, A. P.
SATURDAY, A PHIL 4, mi.
waukee and Holland, except that the Stegenga; clerk, II. Pilgrim, J. Vinke
enterprise will be limited between the mulder; treasurer, A. J. Eelman, W.
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
two points named and is not to extend Nienhuis: com. of highways,J. C. Rosouth, from here to Renton Harbor; bart, W. Roberts:board of review, J.
For Justice of the Supreme Court—
that is, so far as the several railroad
ROBERT M. MONTGOMERY, companies are concerned..It appears Dogger, J. Meeuwsen.
Saugatuck.— Upon a union ticket
of Kent.
however, that the C. J. k M. road, John Nies has been nominated for
For Repents of the University,
which terminates at Renton Harbor supervisor, and Fred Wade for clerk.
HENRY HOWARD, of St. Clair. and St. Joseph, is also making similar Polkton.— P. of I. ticket: SuperPETER COOK, of Shiawassee.
effortsfor a connectingsteainboat line visor, Lewis Platt; clerk, John Spenfrom that i>oint to Milwaukee, but this cer: treasurer, Fred Flagel.
Shall we Extend our System of project seems to be entirelydisconnectM uskeuon. — )emocrat ic: M ayor,
ed
from
the
one
mentioned.
Martin
Waalkes; justice Levi Heards-’
Water Works?
In the early part of the week It was
' v J - •
Under this heading a very concise represented to the citizens of Holland
Laketown.— Union: Supervisor,
and satisfactorystatement was laid be- by parties diiectly concerned in the enHenry Brinkman; clerk, Benj. Ncerfore the voters of this city last week, terprisethat matters had all been satken; treasurer, John J. Slink; board of
showing its desirability and absolute isfactorilyarranged for the boats to
review, Geo. Speet, 1. Bell; highway
necessity,and tending also to produce commence running by the first of May
com’r, Peter Ver Schuur.
an affirmativeresponse at the polls on or thereabouts, provided the required
Holland^— One oaueus, with double
I

lee.
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Furniture, Carpets, Wallpaper etc.?
We

Invite

You

to the Store of

rxctck.
JESigrlxtlx

You
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Street, XXolla,xid, lYEiclx,
money by

will save

buying* your

Goods

there
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A
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W CARPETS and WALL PAPER

.Tn? every art,c,°
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CAMUMES

CHIIMEH
,t’e have inJ"ab%™'?etv thnn
depth of water In the harbor was se- nominations: Supervisor, John Kerk-;
However potent the argument in fa- cured by that time. Duly appreciathof (no opposition);clerk, Albertus - I*, y- y
V-\
vor of a pure water supply for domestic ing the importance of the projet a conVan der Haar, Chris Schilleman;treaw V,
CHENILLE CURTAINS, LACE CURTAINS.
use, from a sanitary standpoint — and ference of business-men was held on
urer, John Westenbjrqek,Tam mo Dyevery increase in our population adds Monday and a delegation sent to interkema: highway com V, Dirk Miedema,
additional force to this phase of the view Col. Ludlow, engineerin charge,
DECORATED SHADES
Intent patterns.
Geo. H. Souter: school iusp., Leendert
proposition — the main object in es- upon the urgency of immediate action
Reus, Arie Dleponhddfc justice,Chas.
tablishing this plant ten years ago was on his part. As such delegation Messrs.
F. Post; board of .review,Harm Ten
WISDOH SHADES made in aU 8lse*to secure to our citizens protection
Walsh, C.J. DeRoo and G. P. Hum- Have, John G. Wittevten.
against fire.
mer visited the Colonel at Detroit and
Grand Haven. — DemocraticnomWe carry a large assortment of PICTURE HOELDUGS
Our experience since, in that regard, returned with the encouraging report
inations: Mayor, Ge^.J). Sanford: rechas more then justifiedthe investment that one of the government dredges
just received, and are ready to make FRAMES,
order, C. T. Pagelsbn: ihnrshal.A. Verthen made. Upon this there is no will be dispatched to this harbor as
hoef; treasurer, J. Van der Veen: suto order of every size, and at'prices that will suit
room for controversy,and the same soon as it can be put in commission,
pervisors, Maj. B. D. ,Sofford and S.
line of argument can again be success- and may be expectedhere by the latall.
Sniveling.• ! : /
fully followed in viewing the proposi- ter part of next week.
Clyde. — John A. Pieters is on the
REPAIRING neatly done and at reasonable charges,
tion now submitted.
The demand for dredge work l>eing democraticticket for treasurer.
During the ten years of the introduc- unusuallylarge this spring on the part
Grand Rapids. — Democratic:Maytion of our present system of water of the several harbors along the east
or. E. F. Uhl; clerk, W. A. Shlnkman;
works the growth of Holland has been shore of Lake Michigan, the work of
treasurer, Geo. R, Perry: marshal. W.
!
very marked, especiallyin the western the dredge, at this time, will be limited
Bragg: controller,J. Van den Rerg.
part of the corporationand along its to one cut of the required depth and
Zeeland.
Union ticket, with
zr:.
southern limits.
width, the same to be completed later double nominations: Supervisor. C.
’
As a result hereof, it requires at this in the season for the entire length.
Den Herder. C. Van Loo; clerk, J. Van
time from 660 to 2,000 feet of hose, in
The above should be sufficientto den Roseh. Peter Horst; treasurer,
cases of fire, to reach those recently quiet all disparaging statements as to
Klaas Vogel, Henry Fnl»er; highway
East of Lyffum Opora House.
improved localities, necessarily limit- Holland harbor originating in the colCom’r, G. J. Van Zoeren, Marinus
ing the assistance to be renderd to a umns of the Milwaukee Evening WYiRrandt’.sch. insp., Peter Horst, Albert
single line of hose. With a 100 pound eonsin and so eagerly clipped by some
Lahuis; hoard of review, J. J. Holt, G.
pressure at the works the force at the of our near neighbors.
J. Van Zoeren; Justice, S. Coburn,
end of a 2000-feetline is inadequate to
’ *
Although the direct line will be be- John Ros.
.:,vV
throw a stream with any telling effect. tween Milwaukee and Holland,as now
i P
The risk and hazard involved in this contemplated,it seems also true that
r>- ' *^<9
situation, should a tire occur in the ashore line will he forthwith estabsouth-west part of the city, with a lished from this port south to St. Jostrong wind blowing from that direc- seph. The Douglas liceord of last week
Sr* 4*
<•
tion, is at once apparent, and presents publishedthe following corresiwn&
i
i/ieirresistable argument in favor of the dence between Milwaukee parties and
Ufa.
extensionof what has now become on- I. B. Rutcher, of Douglas, bearing
/T\1IE products of this Mill will always represent tno highest advancely a limited system of fire protection.
upon this matter:
ment in the art of milling.
In order, however, to place the pro“Dear Sir: Yours of 14th to hand and
-’*• ... By buying our productsyou assure yourself of the REST goods and
ject in its most feasible light, a few noted. This boat line to Holland and
build up your own town by stimulatinga home industry.
more facts bearing thereon should be Renton Harbor is a Milwaukee concern:
owned and operated entirely by Mil(
waukee people, and run in connection
Our fire hose costs 65 cents per foot.
with eastern and southern through
The longest guarantee given by any lines. It is a permanent and sure
factory is four years. The average life thing, and the boats will be large, fine
and use of hose in a fire department is boats for both passengers and freight.
They will put on good service from
only five years; whereas a 4-inch iron
Douglas,Naugatuck and Pier Cove to
water main, lasting forever, can be Holland, and boats will be run so as to
laid down for 55 cents a foot, which in- deliver goods here early in the mornAbsolutely Pure.
ing. We are in favor of any line that
cludes the entire cost.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
will give good service. What we want,
The extension, as we are informed by
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
if there is a good crop, is to get the
members of the board of Water Com- fruit here in good shape and get it on Latest U. S. GovernmentFood liepoit.
missioners, will not involve any chan- the market early in the day.”
.
, - .V 11-ly
ges or additional outlay at the works
ChicaqoRoat.— Arrangements were
OT1CK.
whatever, neither in its construction
Would respectfully Inform the Ladles of Holcompleted on Friday afternoon,as we
MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDERS
land and surrounding towns that she
nor in the operating expends, save a
has Just received a large Invoice
go to press, by which a Chicago steam- OF THE WAVEULY STONE COMPANY.
little more fuel, as the number of waof
Tin* regular annual meeting of the stockl>oat line from Holland is a certainty.
tertakers increases. There is an abunholders r»f the Waverly Stone Company, for
Full particulars next week.
the election of dlreclunj.and
the trmmaetlon
dance of power, and the capacity of the
of Kuch other business as may properlycome
Monday next
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THE WALSH- DE ROD MILLING

CO.

Holland., Midi.

Wm. Van

Veere

IDer

PROPRIETOR OP

,

CITY MEAT

MARKET

Got. Eightli and Fisli Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.

pumps

is

H

million gallons a day.

The

before

average daily use now, during the summer season, is 200.000 gallons, or only
one-seventh of the capacity of ihe

will be held at Its office In the Post
2lst day of
i). 1MU, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon

it.

building,city of Holland,on the

Election Preludes.

April. A.
that day.
Dated at Holland.Mare). .‘list. IS'.ll.
HENRY D. POST. President
lo-:.’w
W. J. GARROD. Secretary.

>i|iriii!i

Fresli and. Salt Meats.

Larger Selection and better quality of goods
than ever before.

of

The Republicans held their eity and
ward caucussess Wednesday evening,
pumps. The average speed- of the
with an attendance of 126 voters. P.
pumps, in summer, is 40 revolutionsa
mimite (at night only 20), while” the ll' Mcl,ridewas clecled chairn,an: (imaximum power of the pumps is 175. i ^ an ‘s'ldie'V(,,n’ 8ecr( tar-' : and ^ '*•
MK HTIXG.
In the leafletdistributed by the
^ l'rlep' **• " du,s :m<l ’*•
The nnnua! meeting of the Pilgrim Home
clerk there is no attempt made to ap- 1 ^‘"jaminse were appointedtellers.
Cemetery A-siwi.'ii Ion will lie held on Tm
The following ticket was placed in bay. April Dili IMH. at 7;:*) o'clock, p. m., at
proximate the additional revenue tube
theofheeof R. Hunters,Eighth
Street
.........
re
the field:
Dated. Holland.Midi . April -'ml. 1*1
derived from private consumers. ExR.
KANTERH.
President.
Mayor— Oscar E. Yates.
perience thus far. however, has demonC. J. DYKEMA. Se-retary. lo-gw
Supervisor— Gerrit Van Sehelven.
strated that the sooner a watermain is
Clerk— Oeorge II. Sipp.
laid, accessibleto new buildingsthat
IT
Marshal— Rastiaan D. Keppel.
are being put up, the more apt people
ONE or two loads of Hay wanted.
Treasurer— John Pessink.
Call at Dr. J. G. HI ISINGA.
are to take city water, the expense of a
Holland.
Mich..
April .'ini,
• private pump or drive well being a part , S(,ll°"1 Inspectors- John
. Post,

.NNUAL

city

Cach Paid for
A

full

and complete line

of

Hats and Trimmings.

Poultry.

Choice Meats constantly on hand.

Orders taken at the Houses tehen requested and
delirered free of eharqe.
Holland.Mich. Feb. 2b, 1801.

Ilium,

Goods

Call and examine my stock before making
your purchases.
Holland.Mich.. April .Mh. Ihltl.
'-iy

1 ly

*

1
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AY WANTED!

IS91.

<

of this

We

consideration. Oerm Mokma.

have now nearly

5

! lu8'*(M‘sof

mih sof main

witta 81 hydrants. The proposed extension will increase this to fd mih s

main, with 73 hydrants.

v'

of

11,1

the present or future supply of
for all

pure1

• D-

1

1

,>08t

i

;

a shortage for

purposes. And

stated before,

lire
this

e; *’ ^* keppel.
Toiirth —AlderraHti,Jobu

object to be ^nro

c0,'"u

lV:

No-

,

con8la^

e’

In the constructionof our present1 The bT'ib-ioan

cily

^

^

\

Committee lori

W.
A.

1

A*

^c0,

i

tfa

‘

This Space will be

Furniture, Bed

Room Sets,

Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Featherg,

...........

Enough has

view, that the incoming administrationbeen developed from conferenceshad,

Ion

should the proposed proposit
stand approved by a majority of the
voters — will have Hie expenditure of
this large amount of money and
be charged with the construction of 4}

occupied nezt

week

Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,

The following nominationsmay bo

with an advertisement of the

anticipated:

Carpets, Rugs, etc.,

Mayor— George Ballard.
Clerk— Adrian Nagelkerk.
Supervisor— Dirk De Vries.

1

Marshal— John Elferdink, Jr.
In the selection of Aldermen this Treasurer-Jacob G. Van Putten.
matter becomes especially important. In addition to the above a third
movement has been inaugurated. As

etc.

CITY BAEEEY

^

All color, and shade of cwiW
°f
Rot. in boxes of 50 and 76
76cenU,sufaD^men- Monday evening, a meeting
pamt.
ce;
will be held on Saturday morning, at
Jicient to paint any vehicle.
Db. Wm. Van Putten.
Lyceum Opera House, to considerthe

SOlt

in

1

not be amiss to keep this Pact in Ith18 (Friday) evening.

miles of additional mains.

Great Variety
I

' erIee’

during all these
m8’
Mulder,
years, attest the thoroughness of the ! 1 ,,e Democrats and the Land and
suweivision while they were being laid. Labor Club have again joined forces
ic approaching election then jt, this spring and will hold their caucus
In

may

Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and

un

city has received Tull value

mains.'

vV

an

The

every dollar invested. ()nly two small

m

Jo,,M ^ an den

•jntem we have been very fortunate. ^,eJinsujnKyear will consist of:

leaks in the

HOLHiikKrO, MICHIGrAJNT.

;

reached. Wfor
; ‘!'‘rman
main

River Street,

t0

dames

J,econ(* 'var ,—

River lli,d -German,

there can never be

is after all the

’

BROUWER,

JAS.

Schel-

vacancy-

our

domestic purposes, by

special connection with Rlack

as

fwr ful1 terni* a,,d

^

Whatever Kirst "^--^ermau. Jacob Lok-

uncertainity there may still exist as to ^

water

n’

Peace— («.

I>

WalTirapcr and Picture Frames a Specialty,
Holland, 'Bfiohigan.

size

and price Frames made to order at reasonable

prists

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

CliaunceyM. I)epew
the

Haven

The receipts of grain at the Standdieted
ard Roller mills, last week, were extra-

“

railroad disaster have been

in-

-

1

Igaster. ^
•

for criminal carelessness
in con- !i C 'vM*alti)fof ______
-

be the anniversaDavid McLaughlin, one of Muskery of the surrender of Gen. Lee's army
at Appomattox.
gon’s esteemed citizens,for 2."* years u

The

will

member of the

12th triennial conferenceof the

Amsterdam,Netherlands, Aug.

12-1(5.

,

tho

Pon

VTV'

bt*

isai.

!\\V^

7.

because it kills the

bees.

UNDERWEAR,
Dress Goods and Linens.

of incendiarism.

The pressure upon our columns for
advertisinghas be-

Shawls,
Yarns,

In the hall of the Arkansas house of come so great, that wc are compelled
representatives a portrait of Washing- to print a part of the inside at home.
ton has been' taken from the walls to Beginning with this number the secfor

a

life sized portrait of

ond page of the News

Jeff Davis.

for

Hats

HklrtH.

Table Sprcada
Hosiery.

ilnokles,

CELEBRATED

voted to local affairs.

James Ludington, one of MilwauThe addresses and orations delivered
kee's millionaire lumbermen, died
at the Quarter-Centennialof Hope
Wednesday. The present city of LudCollege, last summer, will be collected
ington, Mich., formerly known as Pere
and published in book form. The volMarquette, was named after him some
ume will also include a historical re20 years ago.
view of the founding of the institution
Monday is “town-meeting”day, in and of the early endeavors made in bethe rural district?. Besides electing a half of education.
set of competent township officers
there is nothing so important as to
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
vote liberalappropriationsfor the im
The Best Salve in the world for
provement of roads.
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
The state teachers’ institute for Otins, Corns, and all Skin
Hands, Chilblains
tawa county, held at Spring Lake this Eruptions; and positivelycures Piles, or
week, opened with a fair attendance, no pay required. It is guaranteed to
of about 60 teachers. At the session give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box For
of Wednesday evening Prof. J. H.
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
Kleinheksel, of Hope College, delivered
a lecture on the “History of ArithmeSenour’s Floor Paint has been sold

t

feet

Come and see us,

THE

‘

,

COLCHESTER” RUBBER

Flour and Feed,

CO.

m»k<* all their ihoet with liurtdeof heel lined with
rubber. ThU cllntiato the shoe and prevent* the
rubber frum slipping off.
Call for the "Coleheater"

Hats and Caps,

At

below

Near the Post Office, Holland, Michigan.
Holland, March 20,

Retail By,

’91.

Simon Sprietsma,
DBALEH

IN

Holland,Mich.. Bopt, 18th. 1M0.

Fine Shoes,

Boots # Shoes

LVanderVeen
FIOJNTKER
HARDWARE,

GO TO

Holland, Mich.

Kiekintveld
Wc are as always to the front with an elegant

Cor. River

RUBBER GOODS

and Eighth Sts.

line of

Chicago
Clothing Store

FCR LADIES ONLK

Closing

FALL AND WINTER

out

!

complete, in every detail.

Steketee’s

will be secured in the harlior by exten-

1I1G

Cliolee Supply of

Call and examine our goods and
We promise you satisfaction.

uml

.

prices.

.......

<

J/aren— Three- fifty foot cribs

,i

SAVE YOU

It

Latest Styles.

DAUGHTERS

All of which

O.iIij

its

DFi «.

mm

However the death rate in this city and
vicinity is small, and on the whole not
larger then at any other period of the
year. In the southern and eastern
parts of the State the situation is

AT COST.
Call early while stock is complete.

Satisfaction jiiianinocd. or no sale.

Huvint!purchitMod of JAO.)R

My

and

AT

W

ease. Doth the |>olice and fire departments have been serious embarrassed
by the number of men who have been
laid up. School children by the score
are down with the complaint, aud it
frequently happens that there arej
more pupils absent than present— and
all owing to' the prevailingdisease,
Several of the largest factories have]
been running shortlmnded for weeks
and in one instance a manufacturing
establishment,employingnearly 2UU
hands, has been compelled to slnu

Harvester Binder for

Having disposed of my lluslne** In the First
Ward, 1 am now loculcd on

Mower, This Machine is

MILL

successfully

&

k

for a week.

Next week Friday and Saturday the
regular Monthly meeting of the South
Ottawa Teachers’ Associationwill he
held in this city, to tire attendance of
which the public are cordially invited.
The program of exercises is as follows:
Flu day, 7:30 r. m.
M usic.
Prayer.
Music.

(Jowls,

1S91.

GUAPANTKED.

My

of the art of

-

Address all orders to

Grand Haven, MichI-

Sale

Holland. Mieh.. Fob. 3, 1M)1.

At a Ho

News Two

Railroad
If

you want

to

r<ja

In

t
V

!

new housea and four Lots

on Went Tenth

buy

at.

Street

,

!

5

HMy

new

I have just received

MAGATAWA POGLTRK FAR!!

CA/.A

Heath

Barred Plymoiilh Bocks

Paper— Obstacles in a Teacher’s
and the PeibysliirB Beil Caps,
First Term, by Prof. A. W. Taylor.
General Discussion.
| Eggs £or Hatching,
Music.
• (jahanizfd Win* Sitting for Poultry Yardis
Debate— Are State Teachers’ County
ut ^ cent a squaw foot.
Institutes Profitable?Affirmative: K.
Office : !Ylvilli Street, llollaml, Jlleh.
Poppen, Asst. J. R. Strabbing. Negative: L. R. Richards, Asst. J. 11. Pe-

&

Milligan's

Most

Itjs’nrSiis’Siil!

-S-CHEAP,^

lot of

The Home of the

money

Carefully seloctedand suited U) each season
of tho year.

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shollers.

iLIRTICIjES.

SATISFACTION

W

CHOICE MEATS,

a full line of

The lind of the linn has obtained a thorouch knowh dge
Trimming during her residence in Chicago.
Holland, Mich., April 3rd.

by obtaining Abstracts before loaning

Carts,

OF THE LATEST STYLES,

FiLUCY

short notice.

Geo# D. Turner,,

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

assorted slock of

-

recentlyvacated by Mr. J. Meuwiai,

Cultivators,

Are now displayingto the public of liollaud and viciuiiva now and well

which they are offering at unusual low prices. Also

County on

on purchasingHeal Estate.

•

Wagons,

llliim

me a! Hie Market

Plows,

,

fipi'K iiml HmiiiiiiT

Iiml

all

MONEY SAVED

entirely dif-

Friends Hill

am now prepared t

with

DESI^Intla S5t., lOIollES/rxci,

j

River Street.

1

Lands and Platted Tracts
In the

and Superior to any Mv
other Mowing Machine ever produced.

County.

furnishAbstrai-lH to

of

ferent from

Mies Kate De Vries

of Ottawa

Old Stand

grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel

being said that not less

THE

Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
cutting all lengths and kinds

Only Set of Abstract Boohs

A New Meat Market

River Street. Holland, Mich.

LHEHSON.

BAAR

‘The Old Reliable”'

Plieman&Son’s,

J.

it,

other of the various stages of tins dis-

Abstracts of Titles!

13-ly

!

in Detroit especially

than 10,000
from one or the

1891.
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-AT-

Thankful fur the liberalpatrOhairtV'heretofore extended to me, 1 respectfully Invite the
I’ultllc to visit my extens
dve establishment.

Holland.Mich., Api!i:!,d)MH.

10th, 1800.

Implements

PRICES.

Sok Proprietor,

Crrrd Fapids, Mich,

Holland,Mich., Dee.

Second-tad Coal Stoves

Holland,Mich., Jan.

r.flinlU Vonlhly Rsmalj/ Known}

For Sale by Druggists.

hold locallya^ well as everywhere else.

LOWEST

D. Holder.

J.

Also a few

offered ut the

Is

I

|77k

BARGAINS;

Heating Stoves!

•

FARM

Hats and Gaps,

Consumption. Tills remedy Is
speciallyprepared for the cure of
cough, consumption,fits, and convulsions caused from uon-appcarunceof
Monthly Periods.

which are not equalledIn the market.

Manager.

A TnPEV'LINE OK

Emm

Wood

Goal and

Lurjrrr than

Y UECOMMEXDEI).

MOTHERS,

two piers
and the inner end of the north pier
will be extended by 1,500 feet of sheet
piling. Filling and repairing will be
done where necessary and the channel
across the liar in front of the harbor
will be improved by dredging.

complete line of

Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890.

dredging.

will be placed at each of the

1?

KIEKINTVELD,

H.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Preparation.

A

Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes. Toy Books, etc. A fine
assortmentof Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also be found at our place of business.

FUSiilVE

11 L

Moore and Shafer ladies' Shoes;

among winch we mention:
(••I Hum! tlii- S irlnx n

kci'p conHtantlymi hand theulcgant

I

at redoced prices!

!

We carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,

Periodical

down

Dytema,

is

outlined by Col. Ludlow, and among
them we notice the following:
Holland— X portion of the superstructure of the north revetment will
be rebuilt,and there will be refilling
and repairing of piers and revetments.
Sand fences will be built on both the
north and south beaches. More water

persons are suffering

J2J

COST.

COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES

east shore of Like Michigan bAve been

it

&

Jonkman

CLOSING OUT

“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”

The improvementsto be made this

they arc having a terrible siege of

!

.

ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &

season at the several harbors on the

and

before buying elsewhere

Groceries,

Robber Shoe* nnlm worn uncomfortably tight,
generally(Up off the

antee satisfaction.

worse,

!

only 11.25.

lOtf

much

antiL'Carps,
at lower prices than ever before

Sateen Umbrellas,

t

The grippe continues to tighten

Children. Also

OQLD: HEADED

bv us for the last three years and gives
fie best of satisfaction. Hix different
J. R. Kleyn, the builder, has a specolors. Hardens in one night. Try it.
cial invitation in this number to those
Du. Wm. Van Putten.

contemplating to build, to cope and
look over his many designs and plans
for residences and cottages. His facilities to contract for buildings are complete are such as to enable him to guar-

^

i

tics.”

Grand

and

And Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Duchers’ Overalls
and Jackets.
;

will also be de-

. .

sive

Men, Hoys

Ladles and Gants Handkerchiefs.

home news and

make room

Velvets.

Gents & Children

Ladies,

j

or trees in bloom,

&

Black Silks

K. 0. T. M., of lids city,
The last, l-'ennvillefire is a severe
on Tuesday evening, April blow to that village. It. is very doubtW. J. Davidson, U. K. v ful whether any of the buildingsdeSenator Porter of this district is in- stroyed will l)e replaced for the presterested in a bill to forbid sprinkling ent. Four arrests have been made, on
(58,

poisons on plants the charge

ll|
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II

The best and* largest* assortment of

of this!

will be held

or other
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|

| |

DRY GOODS
unsurptissed on tho ciihl slum*.

^

III

I
|

I
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FANCY

No more

v ^

Tiie next regular review of Crescent

pads green

ni-" <m
puliliou

enn (iU|jlu,v^to tiiv

|

STAPLE
SJAPLE and
apd FANCY

«-tf

j

collectorof customs for four years, died

Cnrjnfr (Jnnflo

Claim,

\u>

JOHN VKNHt'I/.KN

Mnrch

Monday.
Tent No.

nmy

tt!*

We

nS

iW* lutSiS S

offleo.i»ox 32».

Holl and. Mich..

|

lion and holding the office of C. S.

Y. M. C. A. of all lands will be held at

n

ur

ll,e day

nislnfootantsalways iwod. .ClmrjreH, fnim
30 m H3 t'cnts p«r i>nm*l.
Lsuvo onl ors with tuo City Marshul. or In

1

local board of educa-

line

in

nection with the recent Harlem tunnel

ordinarylarge. '
Next Tuesday

CITY SCAVENGING.
1 waiob h miutre'I thu under the

N

AT

E. J. Harrington’s

be sold at

once

One large building

lot

on 12th street.

One large building

lot

on 13th street.

Four Lots on Cedar street.

A New house in Van den

Berg’s

.

E. B.

trie.

Saturday, 9:00

SOOTT,

PAINTS
A great variety of all

Proprietor.

The

a. m.

Music.
Paper— Penmanship in Diet. Schools,
by Mr. Casper Lahuis.
Discussion Opened, by Miss Anna

need any of the above men-

“i

tioned articles give

O'

Doctor.

Paper— Primary Number Work, by
Miss Rika Te Roller.
Discussion Opened, by Miss Chrissie
Ten Have.
Miscellaneousbusiness.Paper— Dif3h)ng Reading
ferent Methods of Teaching
Compared, by Supt. S. E. Higgins.
Vick’. ninrtr»Ud KomtklyTu^dtToLVTLJ"^-"
" 7
Discussion
Opened,
by
Discii
~
warde.
Select Reading, by Miss Jennie Kol-

'

X

ALL FOR

W. Hum-

phrey.

Question Box, by K. Poppen.

1

me

and convince yourselves of
the

fa<;t

before going

wheie. j,

,

dte isd

$3.00

CASH

*

I \

*1*5

0,1

JAME8

VICKHHHH
SEEDSMAN

ENGINES,

Groceries.

Improved Variable FrtctlOn Feed
Send for catalogs# and special price#.

A. B.
in

FARQUHAR CO., York, Pa„
6-13*

Clothing

Less than Cost

1

lor rale the
Forty acres of land for sale; also one or

J.
r#*.

MIL1S,

AND

Afew Job Lots

Dinglpr Oil Store.

exoniatt# pink, fniront,60c. each
itnthe world. Flower# f
carmine. Good pUnU. e#ch 2Sc. Extra jtwqg two-ytar pltoto t

iatyoardocr.^,

hare also

JUock* Holland, Mich.

DRY GOODS SAW

else-

*

ter'*

and Underwear,

to be told out

I

Kim

M. h'ANTERS,

Overcoats, Hats, Caps,

a call,

'-N—

len.

Psychology,0by Sec. J.

market.

other good investments.

A.

colors.

nish and Brushes. If you

Prayer.

Cheap Cash Store. And
Also

White Leads, also Oils, Var-

Music.
•

best paints on the

ditlon.

B.:VAN

OORT.

two houses uud

lota.

E. J. Harrington.

COILERandENGINE
FOR SALE!

A Scrond-hand Boiler and 15 horse-powerEngine, with appurtenances.All In good oon,
ditlon. Terms reooonable.
For further Informationapply to
8. A. MORRISON,

•2w

SaugatuoMtt*.

OUR ONLY

mm.

should bring to bear upon

it.
dfd not recognise the figure that' ha’.f
everyone had gone and the rose at her appearance. Then the full
studio was dim and quiet he chose a can- light touched her face.
vas and placed it on nis easel and for a . LaviniaPeck!
moment stood lost in thought.
Forty, nerheps, she was, hut to-dav
He aroused himself from his reverie she looked many ycors more. She was a

'

When

WettiouM waste no moments

in weak re-

gret,
If

the day were but one;

what we remember ami what we fnrRet
with a light sigh.
woman without any sort of assurance,
Went out with the sun;
either of speech or manner. Even at this
W« should be irom out clutnorous selves set
‘Yes,”
said v»uii,
Croft, “ You
made ua i uiouicnt, the most critical of her life, she
»«», ouiu
i uu have
nine iiibuu
free
groat successof it, lloth, a great success. I had no outward dignity save that which
To work or to p*-nv,
It's your best portrait. I don't know I comes from simplicity. She might be a
And to be wjat.the Father wou d have but that it is your very best work.” He { heroine wearing a. crown of thorns as
•ns be,
glanced from the canvas on the easel to ; sharp as ever stung a martyr’s flesh, but
If we bad but n dnr.
nortrait and
anil as
an the
tho I in aspect she was only a faded little
the orii/inal
original of the portrait,
—[Mary Lowe Dickinson.
glance left Ethel Ritchey’sface it sought spinster in an unmodlth bonnet and with
nervously twitching hands.
that of Roderick, standing beside him.
"Ah!” said Croft to himself. "Ah!”
"I wanted to see you,” she began; her
‘•Will there be many more sittings voice died away, but she rallied and
needed, Mr. Roth?” remarked Mrs. commenced anew: "Perhapa you will
Ritchey, her gratified smile beaming think it strange,what I am going to say.
UY EVELYN THORP.
patronizingly on the artist between the But it seems !>cst. Perhaps you did not
two big diamonds in her ears. ’‘It would know that I was engaged to Mr. Roth?”
"I did not know it until yesterday.”
It was a February day without; but be a great pity not to have the picture
"I was engaged to him three years ago.
within the high, wide studio building <)uite.(juitc perfect. It is such a very,
It did not seem so wrong then, though,
there was color in plenty and movement, very good likeness.
"Three or four more sittings*”mur- : °f course, people might think it strange,
*ad an animatedhum of voices. It was
an artist’s reception.All the studios mured Roth. He r<poke a trifle hoarsely "*e understand each other very well. I
were open and in all there was a crowd. and busied himself with h)s brushes anil think he was fond of me. Yes, 1 think
, j he was. But— all that is past now.” She
But iu none was there so great a crowd paint
.ns in Roderick Hotb's studio. For RodThat evening Croft dined at Mrs. i suddenly lifted her eyes to Ethel's pale,
erick Roth was talked about; talked Ritchey's house. He was a very quiet
“Roderick loves you.”
:about incessantly. There had been no man. AU animationin him seemed "No, no!”
such original work shown as his had been, tentred in his shrewd, observant eye. 1 i aviuia Peck went on with growing
that year or any year. It had the touch
"Yes.'' he remarked, ns he sat a little (lu‘eL
•of genius. Roderick Roth was a star of apart with Ethel in the course of
"Yes; it is so. I felt that it would be
the first magnitude just breaking upon evening. "Roderick Roth has a great tllc ^rst Jiiy- He could not hide it from
the horizon. People wanted to see him. I future before him. I cannot but feel it me. though he has always tried. He

*__**•*

If

THE PORTRAIT.

Remedy will
YOUNQ MARTIN IS IN SERIOUS cure them are more liable
TROUBLE.
to get well than those who
Sage’s Catarrh

He Told His Companions that Ha Was
Going .to “Do Up tha Preaidant"—la*
lead, the President ••Does
Very Securely.'

Him

T/p"

It appears thaj, the attempt to secure
the releaseof young Harry Martin, who
attempod to break into the White House
when Intoxicated the other night, without any punishment whatever will not

|

i

j

the

'

donrt.
If

you happen to be one of

who don’t believe, there’s

those

a matter of $500 to help your

you if the makremedy can’t
cure you, no matter how bad
bo successful... An effort, however, is
or
of how long standing your
likely to be made to have the offense
charged against him changed, so that he catarrh in the head may be.
can plead guilty to It and pay a fine. A
The makers are the World’s
cliango which has been suggested Is H»at
he will, be charged with assaultlng^Po- 'Dispensary Medical AssociaHerman Kenney, one of the officials of
tion of Buffalo, N.Y. They’re
the White House.
It Is now learned that the assault was
known to every newspaper
of a more aggravated character than has
been supposed. It Is said to bo tree that publisher and every druggist
young Martin, when erased with liquor in the land, and you can eas-

before he started "to the White House,
told some of his companions that he was
doing “to do the Presidentup." The
languageattributed to him In words Is:
“I am going to-do up the President."If
It could be sustainedin court, and the
President or the Government chose to
prosecute, it would bo a very serious offense indeed. Under any other Governniont than this such conduct would not
be excused as a drunken freak.
It appears that when Martin broke
•Of course, his studio was besieged. | to be a pity that he should be bound by would marry me to-morrow and Ire a
througn the window of the red parlor the
There were those who looked ut him ' this engagement to Miss Peck, although good husband, and just • ecause 1 hap- President.himself came to the rescue,
•quite as much as they looked at his two it is one of those things that aee.ii pre- pened to be a friend to him once. But I
and that he assisted the two police offior three exhibited pictures; and quiteas destined and unavoidable. Any m-irriage, see now that it is all a mistake. That is cers in capturing the young athlete.The
admiringly. He was like the figure of however, would be hampering,perhaps, all I wanted to tell you. He is quite story is that Pi evident Harrison,on
some youthful Viking, with eyes as blue at the very outset of his artistic career. free.”
bearing the noise and seeing the difficulShe rose and Ethel rose too. In a ty the policemen had in struggling with
as seas in Summer and a yellow m me And in this case, of cour.-c. the disparity
novel the girl would have thrown herself thoyoung follow, himself procured a rope
of years—”
against his velveteen cout collar.
Some of Roderick Roth's fellow-artists
In the moment’s silence that followed into this poor woman’s arms. But real by cutting away one of the ropes that
arched their lips at the yellow mane. upon his words he could feel the
witnesses no such scenes between fasten the curtains at the window, and
They pronouncedit, among themselves, that came over the face of the girl. He women. Ethel cculd not speak. She with the officers'assistance bound Martin securely.The President h mself tied
a pose. But prejudiceulouc could not have purposely avoided looking up to seo it. dared not even put out her hand.
Yet each knew what was in the other's the knot, being very much loss excited
found Roderick Roth guilty of any pose It was as he hud imagined. The tie that
than the officers. The President has been
whatever, once it had seen one of his bound Roderick to Lavinia Peck had not heart.
antreated by a great number of Influenfrank smiles. Tnis young man. who once been suspected by her. Croft was
tial people since the oven ^ not to permit
'measured six foot two and w as so athletic- just enough to exonerate Roth from
Perhaps that meeting with Ethel had any action to be taken against the young
ally deep of chest and wide of shoulder, blame in this secrecy. It had probably been the bitterest phase in all Lavinia man.
had a most disarminglysunny, and seemed iraiiossiblcto him that this b uu- Peck's sacrifice. When, she left Mrs.
A WATERSPOUT.
.honest, and good- tempered, and gentle tiful young woman of fashion could lie Ritchey’shouse she knew that the last RACED
wnilc. It was quite free from any nrti- interestedin anythingconcerning him. step was consummated.To Roderick,
riirilll qj KxprrleucB or a Norwegian
•ficc. It was the sort of smile that on a He had not mentioned his ergagement the man she hail loved so well and reStKatne'Indian Water*.
man's !i|« causes the mothers of because he had never mentioned any nounced so nobly, she could not speak,
At
New
York, the little Norwegian
•daughters t^ w ish that "they might have personalmatter whatever before her.
but she had written; and when she was steamer, America, came in Irom the West
«uch a son-in-law ! ”
"How did such au engagement come gone the letter, accordingto the order Indies with a story of a race with a
It was quite surely with no such sen- about?”
she had left, was taken to him.
gigantic waterspout. The steamer was
timent, however, that Mis. Ritchey nowEllul Ritchey had commanded herself
An hour later Roderick Roth, white 100 miles oft Hatteras on March 23,
stood, binding also on her side, and be- quickly. Croft knew her thoroughly. and trembling, burst into Croft’sro.mi. making her way north in a moderatesea
nignly. in front of the young man.
Though he had discovered her secret, he He thing the letter on the table.
over which hung low and heavy clouds.
“The sittings may be arranged to suit was capable of biding it well. Beneath
"Read
*
Suddenly from the northwest, the direcyour own convenience, of course. Mr. that exquisiteexteriorthere was a supCroft read it slowly, then folded it tion of the land, a gieat waterspout was
Roth. I should like them to In-gin as pie. flexible moral strength, like the and put it back in its envelope.
seen approaching. The America was
• soon as possible,however, as the |>or
headed in the direction that would give
strength of a delicate steel Made. Poor,
" Well— she is a noble woman!”
trait is destineil for a certain pui po-e. at proud child! She had been foolish
“Noble! Oh. Croft, I can't bear it! the spout a wide berth, but It came
down on the steamer so rapidly that
-•certain time. By the by. you have not enough— the world would call it folly
She shames me: she shames me! What
•jecn your sitter yet, Ethel.”
to lose ncr heart to the young artist,and would have become of me had it not the captain put the . vessel on a
northeasterly course and signaled th*
Mrs. Ritchey turned, seeking at her now she must suffer. But Croft know been for her? And now, now!”
engineer to crowd on all the steam. Then
•’elbow the daughter who, however, had that she would suffer bravely.
Croft reflected a moment.
it, became a race between tha waterspout
become a little separated from her in the
"Ah. well, simply enough, poor fel"I know how you must feel. Roderick.
and the little steamer. The former was
crowd.
low,” he replied."She used to keep the But— undoubtedlyit is for the best. It
shaped like an hour glass. Its base was
“Ethel, this is Mr. Roth. He is going boarding house where Roderick took a seems brutal to say so, and yet the enabout thirty feet In diameter, and it tato paint your portrait.”
room. That was some years ago. It gagement was n mistake. Yes, a mis pered up for seventy feet, where it beRoderick looked at the young girl and was a little room, but Roderick could take. You can't make a marriagelike came seemingly no more than a foot In
caught his breath a lit’ie.She must not pay lor it. He painted night and that light, gratitude or no gratitude. thickness.Then It spread out again,
have been quite accustomedto such ad- day in a bare loft somewhere, but he Yes. women are capable of noble things. and its top was lost In the clouds. The
rininUioa ere now, yet she chnnged color found no purchasersfor his work. Ethel Ritchey would not have stretched waterspout was revolving from right to
rslightlr. Mrs. Ritchey saw that Ethel Roderick would sa -rificc hU art to noth- out her proud little finger to win you left with great rapidity and roaring like
ihad made a profound imp:cs>ionand ing. you know. He might have daubed once she knew you were bound to an- a small Niagara The signal cannon of
the America was loaded and run out,
was amused and gratified. Of cour-e, poi-l»oilersand sold them, but he other woman.”
•n artist, of all men, wop Id be struck wouldn't. He preferred to die. And
"Miss Ritchey?” The color flamed up rea ly to lire at the approaching monster,
with Ethel's beauty. He would ajipre- when things got very bad he did prepare in Roderick'sface. "Lavinia thinks but the steamer won the race and tire
•ciate it at its full worth. The mother to die. He spent the last piece of money that she, too— but no. no, it cannot be!" spout, passed fifteen feet astern of the
America.
-felt that she had presentedthis rising in his po ket for laudanum enough to
(Toft nodded quietly.
The commotion of the water caused
Velasquez with a model magnificently tit kill ten men. Yes. This is n s«d chap‘ Well, Miss Peck is right. Ethel
by the waterspout as it whirled by the
•to inspire his art.
ter in poor Roderick's life. You did not Ritchey* loves you."
America lifted the vessel'sstern com“He seems a nice, unpretentiousyoung k’ow t’.mt such things actu dly occurred
"(iood Ood, man !'’ Roderick sprang pletely out of water.
•man, too,” said she as they drove home. in real life, Ethel? Alas, they are all to his feet.
“Not spoiled by his success at nil. around u<. But they are not made for
"Yes. and you can have her. even
Gave Up the Gold.
And his work is certainlyvery fine. I such hothouse flowers as you to hear! though her mother may object a little at A lump of gold was received at the
wonder who the prim, elderly woman Well. Lavinia Peek discoveredhis in- first. Your being poor won't matter to Treasury Departmentat Washington
was who sat near him and out of the tention. She has lost her youth, and Ethel. You will be rich enough one of from New York and placed to the credit
•crowd a little. She appeared to belong she is neither pretty nor attractive. But these days. Not that it would make any >f the conscience fund. Accompanying
to him. somehow. She didn t look old she »s a noble, tender hearted wo i an. differencewith Ethel in any ease. You it was a note signed “Honor.” which
enough to l>e his mother. An aunt, or Perhaps she loved him even then. In may believeme, I know her well.” He stated that the lump of gold had been
an older sister, perhaps. But there was any case, she heljied him. Roderick's is got up. "Yes. yes; go on and be happy, left in “Honor's” possession for some
oo resemblance, certainly ! He is a w on- one of those rare natures which can ac- both of you. Youth— love! There is time, buh as ho believed that the goPd

tul>es.

Those who believe that Dr.

TIED BY THE PRESIDENT

change

*****

WITH

faith.

It’s for

ers of Dr. Sage’s

ily ascertain that their word’s

good as

as

Begin right. The

first

stage

system. You
don’t want to build on a wrong
foundation,when you’re building for health. And don’t
is to purify the

shock the stomach with harsh

treatment. Use the milder
means.

forty.

has ever allowed himself to regret his en-

gagement I should suy no. Yes, he
loyal fellow, is RoderickRoth.”

Arabs as Guides

is a
It is

When

he stopped Ethel stood upright,
her hands tightly clasped, before him.
"Thank you for telling me,” she said
in a whisper. Her eyes shone. "Thank
you.”
There was no pretense at concealment.
she saw that this old and faithful friend
had read her soul and had wished to
warn her, to guard her from a great
wrong to the other. She put out her

not a

little

singular that the Arabs

of the desert arc far infetior to the na-

tives of America in the faculty of finding
afraid you've been dreadfully
their way through woods or over plains.
bored, Lavinia,” said Roderick cheerily.
They are apt to be near-sighted at the
“Oh, no. I’ve been looking and— and
host, and olten have the additional misthinking. I think I’ll go now.”
fortune of diseased eyes. In her account
‘“Wait until I get my coat and hat.”
of the “Bedouin Tribes of the Euphralie disappeared in an inner room and
tes," Lady Blunt speaks of this ineapae’when he reappeared they went out to.•:y of Arab guides :
gether. He took her to' her "home.''
,
We were no sooner out of the wady,
which was a boarding-house on a quiet hand and Croft look it with firm gentle- 1 U)(l 011 the table-land again, than we
‘block.
m ss.
I lound ourselves in a thick fog. which
There was a fine mist in the air and the
"You alwavs were a good little girl, wouid jlllVe obliged us to stop if we had
•street lamps twinkled, blurred and sal- Ethel!”
J been without a compass. By the comlow, through it. They walked along,
.
! pass we determined the direction, and
•both rather silently. When Roderick
‘I nerc should certainly U* one sitting ti,CI1 j^pt toil bv the wind; which blew
•had rung the bell and while they were more, at
at least, Ethel, urged Mrs. /rotn behind upon our right ears.
waiting for the servantto answer it Rod- Ritchey.
It is curious how little faculty the
erick’s companion said:
"No, mamma, It is really not neccsArabs have of finding their way. Their
“Arc you going to paint that young sary.”
course seems to be directed entirely bf
Igirl'a portrait,Roderick,the one with
Mrs. Ritchey had never quite under- what. I believe, sailors call "rule of
the large hat ?”
stood her daughter ; neverthelessshe was thumb." Once out of their own district,
"Miss Ritchey? Yes. Croft was tell apt to give away before what she termed they aie incapable of pursuing a straight
ing me about her the other day. He h i- Ethel’s quiet obstinacy.
line by the sun. wind, or by any natuial
iknown the family since she wa» a child.
"Very well. I should suppose you instinct. They travel from landmark to
It was he who suggested to Mrs Ritchey would like to have the portra't perfectly |UI1(jmarl:.and almosUlwavs in a zigzag.
'tliat perhaps I could paint the portrait finished and complete. But you are a ; whit.h C(eJtM them many a mile,
:ahe wanted of her daughter. He wiid slu queer girl. I wish you were not!'
Here tiiey.had to depend entirely upon
vsas the most beautifulcreature iu tinLeft alone, Ethel Mat down rather us for the directionof El Haddr, a place
world. And slid is, she is! Did you set wearily. Was she queer? Ah, well, it wo had never seen or heard ot till two
her well. Lavinia? She is perfect, per did not matter much. Nothing mattered days before; and our knowledge of its
/cot!” He stopiiedwith glowing eyes. much, except the keeping of this one position, though simple enough to us,
“Yes, I saw her." answered Lavinia. resolution. She must never again see seemed very marvellous to the guides.
The sto-r opened and she went rathci RoderickRoth if she could avoid it:
When the fog cleared,as it did in the

"I'm

. ,

~

.

...

,i

.

,

quickly in.

She did not usually take leave of him
tbu* ab.uptly,and us Roderick. reti act'd
his steps along the moist, black pave
:mcot hi. wondered u little.Had he ofifended Lavinia? Could it be iha? slu
•was hirt at the enthusiasmwith which
he had spoken cf that beautiful young

,

,

.

^
*

^

.

never allow him to see her. For he loved , C0Ur8C oi lhc morning, they saw, to their
ner -he loved her. That bitter-awcet 9UrpriWt El
ht ln fr0ut of

Httddr

thought made a tumult m her veins, , thclu h was still many miles off, but
iiowevcr much she might try to drown it. , 0l|r cour8c |llld been correct.I think this
Ineyhad never been alone tugeihir : he j f0g was a fortunate circunjstauce,as U
h.d uever spoken a word that the whole i raisL,a UR io th|eyes of all our. following.
world might not hu\c heard; he had who now
professed full faith aud confinever locked at her but a guard had been deuce in my husband.
,-girl? tinpoudblc! Lavinia was Mn <m his glance, that it might do no injusGrowing Tea in Georgia.
.Urges!-hearted, the noidest of women. tice to the woman who had a sacred
rShc w is incapableof a small, a suspicious claim to all his truth and allegiance.
Iu Laurens County, Ga.. Bichard A.
iOr a
lous thought.
Yet hi* loved her! And. Ethel knew it,
4vj?eraltimes during the evening, id- as the blind may know wReu the
sun Odom im« some Tea plants growing in his
fttmyh his
again iu -{-shines. A* be sat there, fighting heocfynrd "which \ie!d an abundanceof leaves
to supply the family, and the beverage
ii>t grievous buttle iu the deep* of
vnded or a coming and going,
is of ttio lie-t quality.’’. The planU were
/pushiigand talking throng, u vi.sio i nt soul, a servant came quietlyin.
"There is a lady, mis». who would like obtained from the I’nited States Com(the Uultle-.s face uni1'-* tiie brim of th.
lo see you. She "did uotgjve me a caru'j missioncr of Agriculture in 1880. “They
'.Urge Lai rose up befon* Rodericksmen
.. have -had no protection and very little
t&l eye. and his fancy easily work'd at nor yet her
\\ hen Ethel first entered the room she care.”— [Boston Transcript.
Ike pose he thould give it, ‘he !igb. he
i

j< .a

stuuio

if

>

name.”

j,

Negro MurdererLynched.

Tom

Hunter, a negro emp'oyed by R.
1.. Burks In the telegraph office at Cumberland Gap. wayiaid Burks and killed
him. Hunter was captured at Middlesborough,Ky.. and returned to Cumber-

land Gap. when a mob took him and
hanged him to a tree and fired 100 shots
into bis body.

Not n Cent for the Fair

the Arkan-as Senate the bill ap-

In

propriating 82:.. 00) fur World's Fair purpose* was defeated.
In

A

••

they do

not, use

The key

is

a

key.

— Dr.

Pleasant Pellets.

Is

A fox

terrieris so called because ho
never disturbs a fox, but is rough on
rats.

seems to be the burglariesand not
the burglars that are committed nowIt

adays.

wig-maker

is

the Life Boat!

to

pieces upon that cruel reef by the

realatleaiwaves. Save, too, a ahatUredphysique, fast yieldingto tbs attacks of disease with
that imperial renovator of health and strength,
Hoe tetter'iStomach Bittprs. Th* range of its

powere is wide, its actionprompt and thorough,
its nss always tafs. Chronic indigestion,
debility and nervouineae, malarial complaints, rhea#matism, neuralgia, InacUvityof th* kidneys
and bladder,and that physical decay without

One

Cleans

A Natural Phenomenon.

Couktt,

>

FRANK

I

1

CHENEY.

J.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1836.
A. W. GLEASON,
| SEAL,
seal.
Nolan/ Public.

Lenox.

j-

Hall's Catarrh Care is taken Internally,and
' acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials,free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
•J-Sold by druggists,75o.

SHILOH’S

The Land uf Ducks.
There are more ducks in tho Chlnesa
Emp;re, says an authority, than all tho
world outsldo of it. They aro kept by
tho celestialson every farm, on the
private roads, on tho public roads, on

CONSUMPTION
CURE.
The

success of this Great Cough Cure ii
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos.
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sueit

tonic and regulator, the ns* of which likewiee tende to remedy undue leanness.

ful

Btatb of Ohio. Citt or Toledo,
Lucas
Frank J. Chunky makes oath that he Is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chinxt ,t
Co., doing buslneas in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid,and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Cataurq that cannot he
cured by the use of Hall's Catarbu Curb.

Most

stand. That

appetite and vlgor are improvedby this help-

struck another natural phenomenon only
second to the Devil's Bread-Pan— the
gap of fhe miles In a low, swampy place,
which it was found necessary to pile. A
forty-foot pile was driven right Into the
swamp, and then another was driven
over it. But the second pile would not
slay down. 'As soon as tho driver
stopped pounding the pile began to riso
again. Pound as they would tho workmen could not make that pile stay down,
for at every blow It seemed ^to cry
“resurgam,"and rose again -as soon as
the poundingceased.

that

is

•peedily checked and ultimately cured by thle
medioiue of many uaee and sure resalts.> Sleep,

may become known,

streets of cities, and on all tho lakes,
ponds, rivers, streams and brooks in the
country. Every Chinese boat also contains a batch of them. There aro Innumerab'e hatchingestablishments all
through the empire, many of which aro

the Proprietors,at an enormous expense,are said to turn out about 50,000 young
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home ducks every yes-r. Salted and smoked
in the United States and Canada. If you have ducks and ducks’ eggs constitute two of
tho most common and Important articles
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup, of diet in China.
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
tV* lake pleasure in railing tho attention
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use h. Ask your Druggist for of our readers to the advertisement of the
ChesebroughManufacturing Company,
SHILOH’S CURE, Price io eta., 50 cts. and the
which appears In another column.0 This
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Pack lame,
company are tho original discoverer*and
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster,Price 25 cts.
only manufacturers of Vaseline,which is

DADWAY’S
fl READY

RELIEF.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST MEDICINE
FOR FAMILY USE IN TIIE WORLD.
NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE

known all over the world as the best
emollient,and the most valuable family
remedy In use. Their goods are sold by
druggists throughout the country,hut we
wish to caution our readers, when buying,
to accept only goods in original package*,
and labeled Chesebrough Manufacturing
Company, as sometimes unscrupulous
dealers try to substitute preparationswhich
are of little value when compared with
Vaseline, and some are Injurious aud unsafe

Throat. InHauimetion, RlieuinntiMn,
Neurelffl*. Hcedaehe. Toothache.
Asthma, DlttlcaltRreathlng.
CURES THE WOHST PAINS In irom ou^ to twenty

to use.
By sending the company a dollar by mall,
the sender will receive free quite an assortment of these beautiful and valuable gooda
without, any charge for delivery. We know
whereof we write when Vre say the “Vaseline” Soap is a revelation.

mluuie*. Not one hour after readmit tini advenleSment need any one &UFFKR WtT.i PAIN.
INTERNALLY, • liall to e tetypooufulIn half a
tumbler ot water will In a lew minute* cure Crwuipe,
Hputnii. S?ur Stomach, N»ui<e*.Vi>nii>lm(.Heartburn,
f0/?,01iIie,*>M1,,®‘,leKMneM'8,cfcHeid»che,Diarrhea.
Colic. Flatulency, and all Internal yams.
Bottle. Hold by Druggist*.

A popular man can secur^all tho froo
drinks ho wants so Ion 7 as tho people
consider hln/a man of destiny. When
ho loses his grip and ores a bill for washing ho usually becomes a dead beat

PAIN.
Cur** and Prevent* Cold*. Congha, Here

DADWAY’S

who wants

n PILLS,

Dkkhs like a tramp and your friends
will overlook you, ‘but a policemenwill
look you over.
Tiikhr are men who think loss of seats
ia the Legislature than they do of the
possiblereceipts.
signs,

but they don't go around shaking hands
with barber poles.

STOMACH OR BOWELS.

Taken according to

direction*, they will restore
healthand renew vitality.
Price. 'Ac. a box. Bold by all drtWRUts,or mailed
by
k CO., S3 Warren Street, New York, on
receipt ot price.

RADWAY

JobiewspaperPresses
Of the latent and best dealf na •oM upon easy term*
and at reasonableprlc**.For farther
particular* «ddre«H

Chicago newspaper onion,
271 A 273 FranklinHt, Chicago,I1L

Indians are not much disposed to Join
secret societies, although they are fond
of establishinglodges.

How

___

cause they are lazy.

An Excellent and Mild Cathartic. Purely veritable.The aafeet and beat medicine in the
world for the cure of all dlaordereof the

LIVER,

any man

to load a better life can do so

if ho tries. Very many men slide down
to drunkenness,dirt, and despair be-

Dobbins' Elictbic Boap is cheaper for
you to use than any other soaps would b®
ll giren to you. for by Its use elothet art
sored. Clothes cost more than soap. Ask.
lor Dobbins*. Take no other.

engaged In

writing a novel, which ho calls “The
False Heir.”

Deaf mutes may speak with

_

Life. Is willingto be led, and

when the young

folks go to pair.

A Newark

.

The engineers on the Falrhaven and
a dose. Southern Railroad,In Oregon, have

The Soap

cessfully.

daihed

itisiN'oartist— the steeplepainter.

A potato soHal

___

table. '"

Pierce’s

00c.

A. M nor " Key.

called at an early hour, and, being again
informed that the judge was at dinner,
expressedsurprise that the dinner of
that day should be so much earlier than
the dinner of the day before. 'It Is the
very same dinner,’replied the servant;
' his lordship has not yet risen from

apparent cauae, which is often premature, are

You wind your watch once
a day. Your liver and bowels
should act as regularly. If

—

’

A Long Dinner Honr.
George the Fourth asked Dr. Gregory
what was the longest sitting after dinner
that he had ever heard of on credible
authority. The Doctor answered^ “The
longest I know of was at the house of a
learned Scotch Judge, Lord Newton. A
gentleman called at bis hoase in York
Place? Edinburgh, at a late hour, and
was Informed that his lordship was at
dinner. Next day the same gentleman

Man

;

belonged to the Government, ho now
turned it over to the Treasury. The
lump of gold will bo sent to the mint,
its value ascertiined, and “Honor" inlormed through the press of its value.

bllloua. or whan the blood la impure or
lurtlah. to permanently eure habitual constipation, to awaken the kidneys and" llvar
to-a healthyactivity, without Irritating or
weakening them, nse Syrup of Figs.

Ere your ware-batUred,diimaited hulk Is

it!”

cept rare favors without loss of self- one season only for them; enjoy them
respect.He asked nothing but to be al- while vou mav.” He smiled with a
loped to paint, to work out his concep- ; slight sigh at the same time. "Poor
lions. But he was grateful— profoundly, Miss Peck knows that now; and so does
honestly,loyally grateful.He could do u man of my age.”
but one thing in return. And he did it.
But Roderick Roth stood there unHe asked Lavinia Peck to marry him. heeding. Heaven had opened iu a vision
Now he has been famous a year. Rut if before his eyes.— [New York Mercury.
one should ask me whether 1 think lie

tam effectually,yet gently, when coctlvc or

their bond.

In

•derfullygood-looking young man. And
<he has quite an air.”
“ ‘Yes, ’’ said Ethel Ritchey.
Meanwhile the afternoon had conic to
-• close, the crowd had dispersed and
Roderick Roth, finding himself restoicd
•to privacy,had turned to the woman
'whom Mrs. Ritchey had noticed. She
• had been sitting very quietly for a long
time and she looked a little pale and
‘tired. She wa» not in any sense pretty
•ana probably had not been even in her
youth. She was now thirty-eight or

To Diipel Cold*,
Headaches and FOvors. to oloaoMthoiya-

To dr

autocratic Is to be unjust to
man is “sufficient unto

ourselves.No
himself.

”

“Blemishes are unason hy night." but
when daylight comes, every one will know
whether you use 8APOL1O. Buy u oak*
and clean your houss^

The amenities of life make the trus
beauty of living.
No Opium In Plso’s Core for Consumption.
Cures where other remedies fall 25c.

Is

Your

not good

s. s. s.

Appetite.

One may

pity the unfortunatefrom
fhe bottom of the soul, and yet not have
oven the top of the wallet affected.

If it is

Mon

are drawn and quartered oven In
enlightenedage. They are drawn
up from the railroad station and quart-

you need a tonic.
Hunger is a sauce

this-

ered at some hotel.

Damp

sheets are the terror of everybody oxropt the editor, who likes to have
a sheet brought damp from the press.

Baron Maurice dp. Hirsch’r signature to the document by which he
gives W, 500,001) to amelioratethe condition of his countrymen in Afierica is

thus desefibed: “There was a bold
start, a wild zigzagging of pen marks
up and down, and tinully a tangle which
might be taken ta mean anything that
suited the fancy of the reader. Yet
nobody felt called upon to criticise the

penmanship."

\

'

that gives your

a

flesh

food

-making and

strengtheningpow-

er.

S. S. S. is fa-

mous for its ‘healtfy
giving and building

up

qualities. It

is

aids
digestion

makes
you enjoy

Gained 44 Pounds.
Mr. James J. McCalley, of

Monet, Mo., says ha had
dyspepsia for eight yean,

which made him a wreck,
sick and suffering during
the

what you
eat

whole time. After

ing all the docton in reach,
he discardedeverythingand

and cures
you of

took Swift’s Specific. He
increased from 114 to 158
pounds and

the best of

all

tonics.

try-

ing all the remedies,includ-

dyspepsia.

waa

soon

sound and healthy man.

TREATISE ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASESMAILED FREE.

:

•

Oocktrt and Jacob Tanancer were very { Mahon, and It to thought tbe death occurred
X«t8o RftUafectorym Crald R« WUli«d( seriously Injured, tbe former perhaps fatal- t from a brutal whipping,
ly. The cause of the wreck la attributedto
bat with Batter ProcpaeU.
Te Bed new Their Wagea.
Dan k Ca’a weekly review of trade uyat the spreadingof the rails.
The Reading,Pa., Iron Company has
KILLED IN A MINE SHAFT.
Trade hu been rather qalet and healnotified It* 2,000 operative* that owing to
tatlng, aa U natural at thla aeoson, and
continued trade depression, a alight reducthere la rather more complaint of alow col- F.ur Men at Lyoaa. Kaa.. Mete a Sadden J tIon „gei wou,d ^ mtde on Appll ,
lectloea,but throughout the Northweat bad
oad Sheektag Death.
Tbe employe* accept, as a restorationto
weather and the bad atate of country roada
A terribWaccldertt occurred In the Rock promised by the company with improved
apply an explanation. Money la In fair Salt Company’s mine at Lyons, Kansas
business.
and Increaaingaupply, and though otlll
Four men were descendingin a bucket whea
tight at Balt Lake and ecarce at JackaonA Kansas ReaadoL
vllle,and In atronger demand at Omaha the traveler beam, weighing 600 pounds,
County Clark Curry, TreaaurerOloderly,
and Milwaukee, la almoat everywhereeas* was stopped by an accuroulat'onof snow on
ler. eo that the wanU of legitimatebual>
the guides, and then was suddenly freed and County Commissioners Morton and Aneaa ore met without trouble. The outlook and went tearing down the shaft op the Cole, of Comanche County, have been ar-

...

_.

for the coming cropa contlnuea exception- men, who by that time bad descended about
ally good. Wheat roee to fl.UJ*, and at
400 feet The men were crushed Into a

8U&H

.

latllls cent* higher than a week
ago, ealea here having been 78,090,000buah•la. and corn with aale* of 78,000,000
buBhela, and corn with aalea of 80,000.000
bushels boa rlaen 4^ cent* to 78W
cente, while oata at 69*4 cent* are lea*
than 1 cent higher. Pork product*have advanced, and coffee and oil a email fraction
each, while cotton la a sixteenth lower
The generalaverage of price* reached Ita
highest point thla year, and though now a
fraction lower la atlll 1 per cent above last
week. But manufacturedproduct* do not
ahare In the advance, except In a few qaaco.
The Iron market haa a better tone. Copper
1* weaker, tin ateady, with lead a shade
higher. Wool Is selling steadily at Boston,
and the very large consumption of Australian la a surprise.Carpet works at Phlladelphlare fairly busy.

MCRUKBKD BY SEUSKtNK.
An Indian Roy

Tells

How HU

Killed a White Man and

Father

Woman.

In the Federal Court at Paris, Tex., tes-

timony has been given showing that double
murder baa been committed In the Choctaw
Nation by Torolcsa Williams,a full-blood

Choctaw. A white man stopped at

the

house of Jackson Baptiste. He was accompanied by a woman. The Baptistes directed
him to John Wifi lama Tomless Williams
Is John Williams’son, and Ellis Williams,a
boy of 12. Is the latter'sson. Ellis says that
about sunset the man and woman reached
his grandfather's and stayed all night
The man and woman left next morning,
going toward Tomloss' place. Later the
boy and his grandfather wont over toward
Trmloss’ farm, and there found the woman,
but not the man. The woman was crying.
Tomleis made the boy mount his pony, put
the woman up behind him, and started
them up the mountain, John and Tomloss
following with guns. On the mountains
the boy was made to dismount and take
the woman Into the woods. At this the
boy began crying again, and Tomloss shot
the woman In the head. 8ho fell on the
edge of a gully, Into which they rolled her
body, and plied rocks on It. Later they
found the body of the man. shot In the
forehead In a gujly, and also covered with
atones.

THE KANIA8 CITY MEETING.
List of Speakers Chosen for the

shapeless mass and were only identified by county have retained lawyers to recover
their clothing. One was decapitated and money Illegally withheld.
every bone In the four bodies was splintered.
Tragedy at Imnton, Oh o.
The killed were Thomas Beach, Nelson Van
An
Ironton (Ohio) dispatch says that
Brocklln, Thoa McCandless,and Fred.
Albert and William Kell attacked Arthur
Miller. Beach came recently from MarHaney with club* for having betrayed their
Issa. III. . j
sister.Haney defended himself with a reSAILORS DROWNED.
volver and mortally wounded Albert Kell.
Heavy Loss ef life by the Wreck of a Brit- He surrenderedto the officers.
ish Rteain«r.
Indians lor Soldiers.
The steamer which went ashore a mile
Orders have been Issued from General
bolpw Cbjcainlcomlco Life Saving Button, Merritt's headquartersIn St Louis to begin
on the North Carolina coast, is the Brlttoh enlisting Indiansin the regular army. Tbe
steamship Stralthalrly,bound from Santia- Indians are to be enlisted for five year*,
go de Cuba to Baltimore.Out of a crew of and receive the same pay os the whites and
lw?nty-s!xnlneteen'werelost, Includingall negroesnow in service.
the officersexcept the second mate. The
England Will Exhibit.
steamer will be a total loss.
The British Governmentthrough the
Hiot Into a Colored School.
Marquis of Salisbury,has formallynotified
A brutal attempt at wholesale murder Mr. Blaine, the United States Secretary of
was made at New Zion Church, near Liber- State, that Groat Britain accept*President
ty, Mias., at a school examination and conHarrison'sInvitationto take part In the
cert given at the Parson Hill school house, World'sFair In Chicago In 1893.
where Miss Ida Dixon, colored, had Just
Two Thousand Coal M ners to Btrlko.
closed a session of the public school for
The 2,000 coal miners employed In the
colored children. While the teacher and
her pupils were singing for the entertain- Laurel-Jelllco. Ky., district* are to strike
ment of u large audience of colored people May 1. They ask pay on coal before it Is
screened and eight hours per day. The
and quite a number of white persons, and
°lght ,hour* per
The
th. Improvised auditorium .a, cro>dNl
«8roed uot w alio, the de-

used
rilla

7™,
|
’
_
by
a

with teachers, pupils and spectators,
double-barreledshot-gun.heavily
with shot, was fired Into the assemblage
some unknown miscreant,wounding.It Is
said, fourteen persons, some of them serl- |
ously, others slightly.The assassin has
not beon discovered.
j

11

^

"

charged

Three Burned

to Death,

Austin. Pa., a $6,000 tire In the Corn-

nierclal Hotel and boarding-house of K.
Henry totally destroyedthe building. Three
llves were lost: Lltxle McGarisk. a domestic; Jack McCarty, a boarder; and an unknown man.

|

Pleasure freeker* Mangled.
At Birmingham. Ala.,
disastrous
wreck qccurredon the Ensley City Dummy
Line. A train heavily loaded with pleasuie seekers, and going at a rapid rate, ran
off the track about live miles from town
from no apparent cause, and fell down an
embankment about ten feet. A. L. Brown
and Bob Taylor, two negro passengers,were
Instantly killed. Alf Rigsby,the engineer,
was caught under the' engine and horribly
crushed. The engineerwas trying to make

Hanged Himself la a Tree-Fork.
A. Anderson,a Norwegian, was found
dead, hanging to a tree near Mason City,
Iowa. He bad bent a young sapling, put

up time.

his

a

A Train Burned Up.
A passengertrain on the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway ran Into the rear of a freight
train In a tunnel seventy-fivemiles cast of
Charleston, W. Va. Fire broke out, and the
entire passengertrain was consumed. Several persons were slightly injured.

head between the branches and

•

_

cures,

and the

fact that

For two years I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble, and waa ht
all that time ander treatment by *
physician.He finally, after trying
everything,said stomach was about
worn out, and that I would haw tw

Has a larger sale than any other sarsaparilla
or blood purifier shows the great confidence
the people have in it In fact

cease eating solid food for a time tfj

least

MI

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Mom.
|

WO Dom* Ona

Dollar

The Glance Interrogatory.

W.

Talleyrand, like most diplomatlsU, was
famous for his attention to the details of
etiquette. He prided himself on an ability to adjust his mode of address to the
rank and position of the person to whom
he was speaking. On one occasion,when
a number of distinguishedmen were dining with him he varied his formula,
when Inviting them to partake of beef,
In such a manner as to suit the rank of
respective persons. “May I have the
honor of sending your royal highnessa
little beef?" he asked a prince of the
blood. To a duke ho said: “Monseigneur, permit me to send you a little beef. "
“Marquis.” ho continued, “may I send
you some beef?” “Viscount, pray have a
little beef. ” “Baron, do you take beef?”
ran the next Interrogation. “Monsieur, "
ho said to an untitled gentleman, “some
beef?” To his secretary he remarked,
casually, “Beef?" But there was one
gentleman left who deserve^, even less
consideration than the secretary, and
Talleyrand, poising his knife In the air,
favored him with a mere look of interrogation.

A

A
Is

cough or cold

a spy which

has

stealthily come inside

the lines of health
and is there to discover some vulner-

flicted with the grippe to Kemp’* Balaam,
eqpocially adapted to dleeoMe ef
the throat and lung*. Do not wait for the
Irat symptom* of the dtoeaae, but get a
bottle and keep It on hand for use tbe moment It to needed. If neglected the grippe
has a tendency to bring on pneumonia All
druggists tell the Balsam.

which U

able point in the fortification, of the coilstitutkMi which is
guarding your well-being. That point discovered the spf
reports it to the enemy on the outside, The

The first book of any kind published
In Philadelphia was Atkin’s Almanack
for the year IflSfi. It was an uhpa|ed
pamphlet of twenty pages, only two
copies of which are now known to exist,
each being worth more than its weight

spy, ,kUl the cold,

of

Lime and Soda

In twenty-dollar

cIq

V#*r on/I

of pure

1

using

..........

„

is

the

SCOTT'S EMULSION

Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and
as the

Irtr+lfiofl*L

weapon.

H

It is

A

»

y

pophosphites*

an expert

.

_________

cold.
mm*

That bright and lively boy used to be
sickly and delicate before hia mother gave
him Dr. Bull's Worn Destroyers. He calls
them ‘good candies.” By mall >5 cents.
John D. Pork, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Evert time you worry your horses
you shorten their llves and days of use-

SPECIAL—

fulness.

Morning-wraps were the Invention of
a

man who wakes up

hotel guests for the

__

CAUTION,— Scott’*Eranlaion to put uj^ln Mlmoocolored wrapper a. Be eer* aa©
get the g main*. Prepared only by Boott A Bowne. Manufacturing Chemtote, New Ycek.
Sold by all Dregytota a

the early train.

Catout
sheep.'

_

is

made from the

Scott’*EmalMoo U notveecret,ami to preeeribed by th* Medical

feerionall over th* world, becaa** H* ingredient* or* actentUteallycombined la tech 0.
ttAoner aa to greatly increea* their remedial Talue.

entrails of

FOR* THROAT DISEASES, COUGHS,
COLDS,

etc., effectual relief 1* found In the
.use of "Brvym'i BnmMai Troche*." Price
25 ctt. Sold only In boxes.

Pi

•What’s the matter with Parnell?"
Reply by his friends,“O’Shea's all

SOS CURE FOR

CONSUMPTION

rlghtl*

Buchan’ b Pills act Uke mjsrlo on a
Weak Stomach.

wffimoor

The fashionable collars come high,
but tha dudes must have them.

collar «

cuff

THAT CAN *1 RELIED ON
Dead to

Pffot
Arch BC PM1*, P*.

to amitt

BEARS THIS MARE,

TRADE

lLluloiD
mark.
BIZM NO LAUNDERING.CAN

BI

WIPED GLEAN

IN

A

OHtirr.

TH* ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR INJTHE MARKET.
O.R.U.

WlMfeLid.

_

enemy

changeablewinter climate. If the cold gets in, look out
for an attack at the weak noint To avoid this, shoot the

him. _____

„

B. Utaey, 8t. George’s, J

writes: I have used your At
Flower hr Dyspepsia and find
excellentremedy.

A Remedy for th* Grippe.
remedy recommeadedfor patients af-

notes.

Aufui
Augnal

;

oldbyaUdragflate.$1; Bzfor|S. Pnpartd only I Bold by sD diwfgteM. MssIxtorM. fNnortdoaly
hr C. 1. HOOD k 00, tawtll,
by 0. L BOODOCO.
Msea

Dom* OH* Dollar

procured

bottle oT
of

Flower, and 00
meuced using it It seemed to<
me good at once. I gained
strength and flesh rapidly
petite became good, and I auum
no had effects from what I ate.
foal now like a new man, and o
eider that August Flower has
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in
wont form. Jambs £. Dkdsrk
Saugerties,New York.

seem to be made anew.” Be sure to get

100

your

Stomach.

and imparts such strength to the
it,

a

suits, I

Sarsaparilla. It speedily cures all blood
whole system that, as one lady puts

Finally

A worn-out with/

Is now generally admitted to be Hood’s
diseases

work.

mtndatiooof

The Standard Spring Medicine

weak that IcouIAj
on the re
friend who had

I was ao

•
not

let It fly

anu

get

Hood's Sarsaparilla

up. From Indicationshe hod been dead

Western

THE BEST#

Hood's Sarsapahas proven its superior merit by its

to.

many remarkable

_

Commercial Congress.

nessee.

Is so important that great care should be

rested. charged with raalfeaaanceIn office.
Several of the heaviest tax-payer* In the

Bitter Fig ht of Miners.
shout six days.
Strikersto the numler of nearly LOGO
Obtained a Large Sum.
At the meeting io Kansas City, of the attacked Frick’s coke works, at Morewrod.
destroyedmnur
some uumo
coke ovens
*•**>* uc»nu/ou
uvcuh and
At Sedalla,Mo.. Thoms* F. Sibloy, who
Executive Committeeof the Commercial Pa. They
Codki-css of the Western States the follow- railway track and broke windows In several ( claimed to represent Wood Bros, of Chicago,
ing speaker* and subjects for discussion houces. Several of the ralder< were ar- j presented what to claimed to be a forged
were agreed upon: “Improvement of Water- rested and taken to Groensburg Jail. Riot* bill of lading for eleven cars of cattle to the
waya," General T. J. Henderson, of Illi- are also reported at Lelsenrlng and Leith, First National Bank of that city, and oband considerable proper! y destroyed. There tained $8,200 on It, and then left town.
nois, and Newton C. Blanchard,of Louisiana; “Reciprocity,”Don M. Dickinson of 1« great excitement throughoutthe coke
Appointed by tbe President.
Michigan, Ben Butterworth,and J. C. Bur- country and serious trouble Is appreTbe
President
appointed Thomas H. Carrows of Michigan; “The Coinage Question,’1 hended.
ter, of Montana, to be Commissioner of the
General A. J. Warner, of Ohio; “AgricultCombination Never Proposed.
General Land Office, vice Lewis A. Groff,
ural Depressionand the Remedy,” J. J. InThe newspapers of Berlin dismiss the re- resigned;James Compton, of Fergus Falls,
galls,of Kansas; “The Promotion of Manuported Interview which the Marquis de Minn., Surveyor General of Minnesota, vice
facturing Interest*,"MaJ.Wm. McKinley, Jr.
Vllleneuvesays took place In IBM between John F. Norrlsh, term expired.
of Ohio; “Taxation,”C. R. Breckinridge,of
the late Prince Napoleonand Prince BisArkanaa*, John H. Gear, of Iowa, and Cbos.
Want th* Detainer.
marck, at which the latter Issildtohave
Bte wart, of Texas; “Immigration and SetThe
Directors of the Mechanics and
proponed a combinationof France and
tlement of UnoccupiedLands.” Gilbert A.
Traders’ Bank of New York have offered a
Prussia against Russia and the rest of
Pierce, of North Dakota, and J. M. Thur*reward for evidence to convict the person
Europe, as being a piece of absolute ffgtion
ton; “Union CommercialLaws,” Judge J.
who has tried to Injure the bank’s business
evident from the fact that Prince Napoleon
L. Torrey, of 8t Louis, author of the Torrcy
and standingby circulating reports that It
was not even In Berlin In 1866.
bankruptbill; “RailwayTransportation.”
was In financial difficulties.
George R. Peck, of Topeka; “Legislationus
Burlington Flyi-r Wrecked.
Rods May r|m Up.
Affecting Commerce,"General Wboelef. of
Near Sutton, Neb., the flyer on the BurFather Craft, the missionary at Pine
Alabama; “Irrigation of Arid Lands,” T. C. lington Road crashed Into the rear of a
Henry, of Denver, and John Jay. of Junc- stock train while running at the rate of Ridge Agency, has writtena letter In which
tion City, Kan. Among the others who fifty mile* an hour. It was snowing bard at he stated that unless the Indians were
placed under control of the War Departwill be present are General David Henderthe time and the flyer had two engines
ment there would be another uprising.
son, of Iowa, and Benton McMlllin.of Tenpushing a snow-plow. The second engine
was thrown twenty-five feet to the side of
Bulldozed the Bartender.
the track and fell on Its Ide, crushing and
At Butte, Mont, the Ozark saloon was
SHOT AT GENEBAL BOCA.
Instantly killing Engineer Roberts, of raided by masked robbers, who forced the
A Buenos Ayr** Youth Fire* at the Prime Plattrmouth.
bartender to open the safe and give them
Minister of Ui* Republic.
$1,100 which It contained.
A Brutal Schoolmaster.
A specialdispatch from Buenos Ayres
At Norwalk, Cu, Professor R. H. DumGreat Britain snowed Under.
says that the city Is greatly excited over
bart, of the East Norwalk 8cb«>oI.severely
A heavy snowstorm Is sweeping over the
an attempt made Saturday afternoon on whipped Richard Hendricks,one of his
northern part of Great Britain. All the
the life of General Roca, Prime Minister of
pupils, and will have to answer for It In
the republic. After a Cabinet meeting. court. The Professor beat him severely horse-car lines and railroadsof Aberdeen
are blockaded.
General Roca, accompaniedby a friend.
about the body with a ruler. The boy was
Don Gregoro 8oler, enteredbis carriageand carried to his home by his classmates.ProBlown Up by Dynamite.
proceeded on his way homeward. As they
The house of John Ankney, near Sycafessor Dumbart. It is said, lost a lucrative
passed Calle Cangalle a shot was heard position In Brooklyn on accountof his treat- more. Ohio, was blown up by dynamite, and
and General Roca at once stopped the car- ment of the scholars.
the members of his family were more or less
riage and said: “My God. I am wounded.”
severely Injured.
Killed In a Gambling Den.
A great crowd surrounded the carriage and
Salrldeof a General.
the police mode twenty arrest*. Among
A row occurredat a gambling house called
Gen. Charles A. Johnson, a retired army
them was a boy, from l’.' to 14 year* of age, the “White House." at Covington. Neb., In
who said he was out of employment, and. which John Payson, a saloonkeeper,and officer,committedsuicide In New Haven,
being convinced that General Roca was the “Doc" Middleton, a gambler, were fatally Conn.
cause of the ruin of the country,he decided Injured. Payson had lost $400. and accused
Fir# In • luclnnatl.
to kill
“Stub" Wilson of stealing bis hgt. Both
At Cincinnati,fire at the vinegar works
were armed, and the row began. Payson of Miller A Co. caused a loss of $18,000; inHALF A DOZEN JURY- BRIBERS.
had his skull fractured so that ho died. surance, $3,000.
The New Orleans Grand Jury Will Return Middleton was shot through the body and
THE MARKETS.
teveral Indictments.
will die.
The New Orleans Grand Jury will return
A Mine Foreman Brutally Assaulted.
CHICAGO.
a h&lf-dotenindictments against O'Malley
Catixs - Common to Prim* ..... $3.25 0 6.28
D. M. Jones, for many years Inside foreand others. These will be all brought In
4.75
man at the Glen Lyon colllfrlesof the Sus- Hoos— ShippingGrades....*'..*.*. 3.00
together, so as to lay the whole business of
d 6.00
quehannaCoal Company, located near Nan- w“LVNaa*i^::::;:::::::::IS ** 1.06
the perversion of justice before the court at
ticoke, Pa., was met on the highway while
© .67
once. There are also a number of persons
on his way home, by a band of masked men. bt.no.2 ................... ::::: ;£ © .84
(a. .87
of whose guilt the jury Is morally convinced
who knocked him down and kicked him In Ben tor— Choice Creamery ....... 26 © .29
but cannot obtain direct evidence sufficient
a brutal manner. Believing they had killed Chxksb— Fall Cream, flats ....... n © .12
to indict. Their names probablywill bo
Boos -Freeh .....................i6 © .17
him he was left lying on the roadway.
mentioned in a specialreport, which will
© 1.15
Por‘TO“—
‘ “
have all the effect of an indictmentupon
A Murderess Confesses.
the public mind. The parish prison raid
Mrs. Francis Calkins, who Is on trial with
IS 2 IS
will not be taken up until afterward. Very Frank Hendrix for the murder of her hus^SS?Sdw.w"’:;;;::
!0J
? 1.01
1.00 0
little sleep la being lost over that portion of band at Elkhart last April, has turned
.67 © .68
the case. If anybody should be indicted It State’s evidence and made a full confession oaS-nS's1 Xhlte
.64*0 .65)4
8T. LOUIS.
will be because there Is direct evidence of of the crime. This, coupled* with other
Cattle ...........................
4.00
M 6.50
their participation In the attack, and there strong evidence adduced by the prosecuHo<»« .............................
8.00 « 4.76
1s very little of that sort of testimony.
tion. has made the case look almost hopeless Wheat -No. 2 Red ............... 1.02 0 1.04
.66 © .64
for Hendrix, who still stoutly malnlnin* his Coaw-No.2 ......................
DEATH FOR THEIR CRIMES.
Oats-No. 2 .......................63 © .64
Innocence.
B AnxiT-Mln nesota .............
.74 © .76
Two PennsylvaniaMurderer* Perish on
CINCINNATI.
Not to the Fan.
CATTLE, ................
M0 0 GAO
the Gallows.
He
os
.............................
The verdict of thp lower court In the case
8.00 0 6.00
At Wllkesbarre,Pa.. George Washington
Shmj* ............................
of The People against James J. West has Whsat-No. 2 Red .............. 8.00 0 6.00
Moss was banged. Moss walked to the gal1.04)40 1.0)4,
been reversed and remandedby the Illinois eonN-No.2 ...................... .69)4© .70)4
lows smiling, with a firm and fearless puce.
Oats—
No.
2
Mixed
..............
Supreme Court. West was charged with
.66 © A7
He sold: “God does not hold me responsible
DErROIf.
fraudulentlyIssuing stock of the Chicago Cattle ...........................
for tbe murder of my wife, and I do not
8.00 © 6.00
hold myself responsible. I die like a Times Company, found guilty, and sen- H>.o« ...........................6.00 © 4.28
WWW ............................
8.00 © 6.28
tenced to one your In the penitentiary.
•old ler, with a smile.” Deatli ensued In
Wheat-No.2 Red .............. LOS © 1.06
Cosh-No. 2 Yellow ...............71
eleven minutes.Moss murderedhis wife
.72
An Officer Killed by Desperado**.
Oats-No. 2 Ythlte ............... .35 * .57
Rhoda*on the night of Oct 10, 1880. At
A desperado named Cokestone and his
TOLEDO.
Mauch Chunk, Pa., the Jail was crowded to gang were pursued and overtaken near
witness the hanging of Oliver William Clarksville, Tex., by a Sheriff s posse. In
L?!H2
Stangley. Hia neck was broken, and he the skirmish that followedOfficer Whitman Oats-No 2 White .............. .* .54 g
Cloveb Seed ....................
4.50 © 4.00
died without a struggle.
was killed and Cokestone wounded. Two of
EAST LIBERTY.
the gang were captured,but Cokestone,the

A

Spring Medicine

SfiSa* EPWfCMM

Ha 14-M

breakfast.

•Uy a theroogb knowledge<of the Mtvel tew*
which forerm the opwettoM ofdlgertloN*ad aatrt-

SSfiSSSSSSK
which may MVNM away hMevdoctoN’Mil*.
laby the judioloa*me of *
aoouUtaUon auy he gr._
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WALlipp
IpPAPER

It

that

_

_

____

ready to attack whoever team to a week point.

Mad* amply with boUlof water or milk. SoM

_

^
£

„

THREE TRAINMEN KILLED.

leader, made hit escape.

A Reading Freight Hurled Over an Em-

w
i
„

HAo^L£tT.0n.!°.P!ln“..... it
jgjar-l&iBin .................4.00

NewfoundlandersGoing to England.
bankment with Disastrous Effect.
The
lower house of the Newfoundland Wheat— No.
While a freight train on the Philadelphia
Legislaturehas appointed Premier Sir Willand Reading Railroad was ascending the
iam Whiteway, Speaker Emerson and Mr.
grade from Locust Son’mlt, Pa., the locomotive Jumped the track near Barry Station and rolled down the embankment,
carrying with it thirty-two freight cars.
Engineer Andrew Walker and Fireman John
Oches, also Frank Myers, a passengerengineer, who was riding to his home at Tamaquo, were instantly killed. Conductor
William A. Hoffa and Brakeman Lewis

Morine, leader of the opposition, delegates
PonE-Msss
to proceed to England to oppose the adoption of the imperial coercion laws.

Belter* He Was Whipped to Death.
Coroner Osborn took testimony on the
death of Walter Hedorea, who died suddenly at Rockwell,Iowa. He was an orphan
bo/ adopted Into the famll/ of Fater Mo-

MILWAUKEE.
2

Spring ............. 96

:S

i™;;::::;::

.....

..

COLD HEAD
RELIEVES INSTANTLY.
IHAT BK0THE3B, M Wanea

8L,

Hew York.

Price

a

BEGRUHSTUMPiS

5

............... 12.00

NEW YORK.

Cattle .......... . ................4,00
********** ******* ***********•• 8.26

hi

S’V^*'1'PoEE-Hm IfeiV

7

............ •'*
................ 'i*

I

WRITING TO ADVERTfRRMM
" Ml/ /M saw the 1r til Halil

LYDIA

E.

PINKHAM’8

v

mt» promptly In nichcaam. ItUaPeaMv*
A»d. Legitimate Remedy for the
nesseaand ailment* of wotaem *

M;,»,*'*n,“liu

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Port Sheldon.
Sprini? has

come at

last, and

Is beRin to slog and the farmers are
biirlB
preparingfor the coming harvest.

Some

=

some sugar, cloth, etc., at your own
prices. You see, the jug will not come
up perpendicularly,
for the handle is
all on one side.
A Fabmbr and P. of I.
the
Ventura, Mich., March 17, 1891.
—

fishermen from Grand River

hardly allow the ice to get out of the
river before they invaded it with four
or five nets.hut were politelyrequested
to take their departurefor their own
hunting grounds. It would be well for
all outsiders to take warning that the
people in this vicinityare not going to
: set quietly down
this year and see all
their fish taken away. We are determined to protect our fisheries. Outside
parties must leave their nets at home,
and come with rods and lines.

-

The

subscription

>

TVEFAULT having boon

of The

number

Novelty

been
fixed at $1.50 pet yea!r, with

1, Fill- after

this

lias

Number in primary department (all a discount of 50 cents to those
below fifth grade) enrolled,51; boys 29,
paying in advance. This regirls 22: average attendance,40. Number in and above fifth grade, 47. Boys duction is made in the inter
27, girls 20; average,attendance 38.
est of our advertisers, inasFall term commencqd Sept. 1. Winter
much as it
confidently exterm closed Maroh 22.

Wood

Works
HLle-ym*

«T. Ifc.

Proprietor,
Located Nortli

S

Pupils not Absent or tardy: 1st grade

mode In the oondlUons
payment of a c-rtainmortgage mode and
pxi-cnted
by tilebe Dykstia and Ueukt D>
kstru
. .Mfltobe
_____
bis wife, of the Township of Bleud.-n,oonnty of
Ottiwa and Htate of Miuhtg m. to UiHIn W-beii
of (he townshiprf Zealand, county of Ottawa
rad State of Michigan, dated the sixth day of Nov.-mber,A. O., one tbotuend el.lit bn’ dml ard
r«ll,htynln«\ and mioroed
1 the rffloe of tho
Kigsterof Deeds of Ottawa oonnty, Miehigan,
'mi the eighth day of November,A. D., one thousand eight hundred and eighty-ninein Liber G7
pf mortgageson page 47H, on which mortgage

U

Holland City News tom and

— <•!

Report of District No.
more.

Mortgage Sale.

The “Sews” For One Dollar.

of.

the City Mills, Sixth Street, •

MICH.

HOLLiLISriD,

pected that at the low price

’

of

Dykatta

mM

1

thore is claimed to be due at tbe date of this notice ono thousand three hundredand elghiy two
dollm and ninety-fourcents, and no suit or proceeding ha ing been institutedat law, or in equity to recover the debt secured by said mortgage.
or any part of it; and the whole of the principal
sum of said moitgsge. tocetber with all ai
arrearrearages «f interest thereon, having become due and
payable, by reason cf the defsultln payment of
li.terest 011 said mortgage, on the day when the
same becam* due amfpavsble,ami tbe nun-payment of said interest in default for more thin
sixty risys after the some became doe and payable, wherebyunder tbe coudltionsof said mottgege, the whole amount of said principal earn of
said mortgage,with, all arrearage of Interest
thereou.at the option of aavl (hills Wabeke. became due and payableimmediately tbereofler,
and said Qillls Wabeke. hereby declareshis election and option to consider the whole amount of
the principalsum of said mortgage due and payable; Notice is therefore hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale In ssld mortgage contained and the statute in sueb Case made and
provide.!,said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at public vendue of tbe mortgaged* premises,
or so much thereof aa may be neoeiiary to pay
the amount duo on laid mortgage, with interest
and costs of forrclosnreand sale, Includingthe
attorney fee providedby law ; said Hula to take
place at tbe Ottawa County C out House at
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county Is
holden) on the

JHy. of Chicago, and Frank George Hookey; 2nd grade, John MokJohn Li
Jaqties, of Waukesha, Wis., are ex- ma, Willie Van den Beldt: 3rd grade, of One Dollar (pre-paid) the
pected to arrive hero next week to Jennie Mokma, AHie Hleider; 6th
News will soon find its way
commence the contemplated improvegrade,
Martha
Timuier;
6th
grade,
ments of the Port Sheldon
M
into every English-speaking
Our Town caucus was held at the John Westing.
new town hall last Saturday, with a
Pupils whose scholarshipaveraged family of this city and the ter^ During the building season of 1891 I will sell Glazed
full house, and as usual the “square
above 95: 2nd grade, Willie Van den ritory of which we. are the
town” turned out in full' force, while
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all comxmly 7 or 8 were out from the fraction- Beldt, Lanie Hijkhuis;3rd grade, Jen
commercial
centrel
The
stea
petition. Parties? that desire to buy in large quantities will
mdueofU
nleVanden
Beldt;
4th
grade,
Alice
al part of the town. So the grumblers
cannot say much, if they have legisla- Herder, Jennie Achtcrhof; 6th grade, dy increase in the circulation do well to send, for prices.
tion without representation.Kvery- Martha Timmer, Janet Van den Beldt,
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con"thingwent off harmoniously without
of the paper is very satisfac’the usual bickeringof partisanship. Alice Mullder; 6ih grade, Hattie Le lutractors for dressing and matching lumber.
Let the west-siders turn out on Mon- men, Willie Mokma, John Van den tory to the publisher, and
day next and not stjay at home and Bsldt, Stephen Fairbanks; 7th grade,
must be likewise to its advergrumble.
Thirteenth day of April, A. D., 1891.
John Westing, Clarence Fairbanks,
.April 3,
Pseudonym.
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said day. Tbe
Kate Douraa, Bcjsy Ballanche, Adah tising patrons.
mortgagedpremises to be sold belug deMy Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an assorted said
Fairbanks,Hattie Timmer, Alva Fairscribed in said mortgage as: All those certain
Hamilton.
tracts or parcelsof land situate and being In'Otbanks, Andrew Mellema; 8tb grade, THE BOOK TRENT KKOdiM OIT supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing tawe oonnty and State of Michigan, known and
as follows: The West half of the
The copious rain of last Monday, fol- Clair Hekhuis, Henry Boeve.
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk- described
North East Quarter of ii ction sevm (7) and the
A Card To The Public.
lowed by warm weather, has brought Music has been systematically taught
South Half of the North Half of the North West
the suckers up from the lake and fish- in all grades. We began by numberSome six months ago we began the material, lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc. fractionalQuarter,and a strip three rode wide
off of the South side of the North Half of tbe
ing seems to he the most important inpublication of our reprint of the faNorth Half of the North West fractionalQuarter
dustry at present. There are about a ing the scale and drilling at first in mous EncyclopaediaBritannica in 25
of Section l umber nineteen (19) all of which is in
dozen nets on the bank and on rafts unison, then in thirds, fourths, fifths, Volumes, which we issued at$l.50j)er Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans of Township Six (6)Noith of Range Fourteen (14)
West, co&talnlgone hundred twenty-seven acres
being dragged up and down at all sixths and octaves,until all were fa- volume The price of the English edimore or less.
Private Residences and
Cotta (jes.
hours of the day and night. We have
tion always has been and still is $8.00
Dated, Holland. January 13th A. D. 1891.
miliar with both sylable,name and
thought many a time as we watched
per volume, and the Scribner edition
G1LLIS WABEKE, Mortgagee.
OERUIT J. DIEKEMA. Att'y for Mortgagee.
those poor fisherman enduring the rain number of any tone in the scale and $5 00 per volume in the cheapest bind- Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no more
and cold, occasionallyindulging in a could readily sing intervals of thirds, ing.
to buifd a good, tasteful building than one poorly congame of whist, etc., etc., what a won- fourths, fifths ami octave^. We then
That the public appreciate so great a
derful amount of suffering 'and hard:
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
bargain is shown by the fact that over
Probate Order.
placed easy melodies, arranged by scale
ship some men are willing to undergo,
half a million volumes of this reprint
STATE
OF MICHIGAN, 1 „
ready
to
move
into.
for pleasure,while these verv men number, on the blackboard, at first have been sold in less than six months.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. | 88'
Holland, Mich., April 3,
J. R,
tjould not be hired to do a day's work Using one part sung in unison, but
This elegant new edition we still
At a sessionof tho Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, holdon at tho Probate Office, in the
for any sum of money, though their finally adding full four parts. Pupils offer at the same price, $1.50 per volume.
5 ly
City of Grand Haven, in said couaty, on Saturfamilies are penniless and suffering.
This is the greatestbargain ever known
day
tbe Fourteenth day of March, in tha
in upper grades did much of this blackMiss Nellie Randolph entertained a
in books.
year one thousand eight hundredand ninety-nne.
Present, CHARLES K. SOULE. Judge of Pronumber of her trieoda Monday night, board work, selecting four-partsongs.
Better still, we will deliver the set
hat it being a birthday aurpri^e party.
Many Dutch hymns were found very completeon small easy payments, to suit
In the matter of the estate of GrletjoTicsinga.
What seems tow the matter with melodious and within easy compass < f the convenienceof enstopjers.
deceased
Our new line of Suitings and Trouserings,
^he chairman of the Dcm. city com. of
On re iding and filing the petition, dnlf verified,
Remember
this is not an abridgeof JnniHgKr&ndt,administratorofsaid estate.prsyHolland? We hare not seen him here the children’s voices. We did not at- ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
Ing for tbe examinationand allowanceof hta
for two consecutive Sundays. Nothing tempt to teach many musical terms nor
final account, that be may distributesaid estate
edition,reproducedpage for page, with
!
worse than bad roads and the grip, we technicalities,but the children have important articles on American suband l a discharged from bis trust si such administrator
hope.
learned a large collection of melodies jects rewritten to date by eminent We have bought a larger and better selected stock of Spring Thereupon It is Ordered, That Tuesday, tbe
Hope Mills have been obliged to run
American authors, and new maps,
' FourUenthday 0/ April,next
day and night the past week, -to keep and love the study of music as never later and better than in any other edi- goods of all kinds, for the coming season, than ever before.
at elev- n o'clockIn tbe forenoon,be assigned for
before.
up with orders. They claim that they
tion.
the hearing of said petition,and that tbe heirs at
have not shipped a barret of flour outThis work in music has been very
If you think you have seen the best thing in
law of said deceasedand all other perse s inWe further announce that we have
terestedIn said estate, are required to appear at
side of the state for eight months.
beneficialto both teachers and pupils In preparationthree volumes of “Aa srsHionof said Court, then to be boldon at tbe
Mr. tad Mrs. WUiiard arc host ami
Probat- Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
in all departments of our work. At a merican Additionsand Revisions.”
hostess of the Coleman Hotel for a few
sold county, and show couse, if any there be,
thoroughly supplementing the original
special
meeting
of
the
school
board
it
why tbe prayer of the petith ner shou'd not be
wrecks, while Mr. and Mrs. C. have
work. With these supplemental volgranted : And it le farther Oidt red, Tnat said
gone to visit friends at Paw Paw.
was unanimously decided to continue umes you will have at small cost an
petitionergive notice to tbe persons Interestedin
Mr. Hartey moved into his new resiraid estate of tbe pendencyof said petition, and
and have not seen our line, you make a great mistake.
both departments to the end of the Encyclopedia unapproachablein comthe bearing thereof, by censinga cony of this
dence this
• «
pleteness;a thorough “digest of the
school school year.
order
to be published in tbe HollandCittNbws,
Corr.
libraries of the world,” and a complete* If you must buy Ready-made Clothing; we have the best a newspaperprinted and circulatedin sold counMaodic 1v:v'rT’n-'.A^urta^t,

park.

A NEW DEPARTMENT.
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You ought

-

KLEYN.

to, at once

:

‘

HATS,

week.

.

Spring Lake.

IitviNo Gauvklin;:. Priuci.al.
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The State Teachers Institute for OtFair Is, V. hi> Lend. I.iis*-«dand
tawa county was held at Spring Lake Machi: t* Oils, of different brands,
this week. On account of the extreme- the v<>; v b-west prices.
3gr_..^*rr^
------- Iv bad leather on Monday ’and Tues101
f)R. Wm. Van PrrrKX
day there were only 68 teachersen
rolled during the week. The conduc
MaS^urV’sLiquid Colors, the bo-l in
tor of the institutewasSupt. Jennings, the worl . nUeys on hniuf
of the Manistee schools. His assisti)r. Wm. Van Puttex.
ants were Supt. Kibben of the Mar
shal schools and Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel of Holland.
Farmers, Read This
Conductor Jennings’ work,- during
Lost
Half Packagk
And the
the session, was on arithmetic, geogra
|)by^ahd general school management. other half cured two hogn.

f.

----

lOtf.

—

)ben took uptime subjects of
Hit. O f». SngKTEE.Proprietor StekStees
lysiology and primary read- Hog Cholera Cenv ~ I received one pack -e
spelling. Prof. Klein of your Hog Cholera Cure for worm**. One
half ofit wu& jiuntt ttheu I received H. I hud
heksel treated the subjects of history, two hogs that could not stand on their hind
language, lessons and technicalgram- feet; after feedln* what remained In the
pnekape
' elt
they were all rlsht.
mar.

H

ing

^

On Tuesday evening a lecture was
-delivered by Prof. Kldnhekselon the
subject: “The Origin of Numbers”.
Wednesday evening the teachers attended a supper, given by the

laditis of

make and

to

J

bids.

for-

femx.

-For the Holland City Nkws.

Why Farmers Complain.
Mr. Editor:—] s it any wonder that
farmers are organizing to fight monopolists, and combinations that set their
own prices on the farmers’ products?
Look, if you please, at the price of
rye. March 10, in Chicago, no. 2 rye
was quoted at 03 (a 94 cts., and on the
-lame day our own' mills and commission merchants were dealing out to us
for the best rye 6-5 c., a difference of 28
or 29 cents per bushel.
l*iThen again, op the same day, potatoes in Chicago weit quoted at wholesale and in car lots: burbanks,61.06 to
%I.12; rose, $1.00 to 1.05; and white star,
from $1.05 to 1.42 per bushel.
Now I will quote you the price in
your city at that time. Wm. Chapman
look a few bushels of potatoes to town
<m Tuesday, the 10th Inst., and sold
them for 80 cts, taking his pay in store
trade. How is this for a market?

Twenty-five cents ought to pay the
freight to Chicago.
Again: wheat in Chicago was $1.00
for no. 2; and here 95 cts for the best.
'

And^what

is

flour selling for in Chica-

go?

I.will tell you, for I have the
Daily Trade Bulletin of the 10th ult.
before me: winter wheat flour, $4.60 to

w

6.00 for patents, and $4.40 to 4.50 for
fitntight. Now find the price here, and
flour
is not as high or even high.....
w than at Chicago, where no. 2 wheat
As quoted at $1.00 per bushel.
The merchant sets bis prices on his
well as on our produce. If I
* of potatoes to town I must
t, what will you give

? And when
it

out T must say, put me up

city.

.

’

.....

.

Ave.,

lOtf

Holland, Mich., March 12th,

recommendedby

-

1891.

SoreThroat

lOtf

Dr. Wal

II.

7-ly

Meyer

A*

Son,

River Street. Holland, Mich..
DEALERS IN

>

VanPvtten.

Bronchitis,colds, coughs, asthma,
and even consumption,in the early

lOtf

and well-known preparation. As

croup, whooping cough, etc., it
should lie in every household.
“ Two years ago I sufferedseverely from
aa attack of sore throat

-

Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos : B.BraChase, Clqvgii Warre.y, and
States, Lake
d% and
Organs : United
Fa
nd
A.

X

There

nothing beUer for coughs than
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.I use no other preparation.”— Annie 8. Butler, Providence, R. I.
Is

W. H. Graff &

Co., Druggists, Carson,
Iowa, certifythat all throat and lung troubles are speedily

-

Cured By

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.It leads all other*.
“ In January, 1*89, 1 was taken down with
measles and scarlet fever,and exposingmyself too soon, caught a severe cold which
settled on my lungs. I was forced to take
to my bed and was so 111 that the doctors
despairedof my recovery, supposing me
to be in quick consumption. Change of
climate was recommended,but I began to
use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,and soon found
relief. After using several bottles, 1 was
cured, so that I aip now as well and rugged
as ever." -John Dlllander, Cranesman of
Steam fjhovel,G. 8. & 8. F. R..R. Co.,
Justin, Texas.

Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral
rnnxnxD by

DlLUYER
Bold by

all

& CO, Uni, Mau.

Druggists. Prleell; six bottle $8.

it.

rra

rf Vo/j te

Sewing Machines
Wheeler

d-

Wilson, and

all the

v.

;

Standard,

Domestic,
leading Machines in the market.

Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and

To Horsemen:
I have purchased from Uihlcin Bros.,
vners of the famous stock farm at
Truesdall, Wis.:

General Musical Merchandise.

o

Machine

and Attachments for all kinds of
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing J/achines

A two-venr old Stallion by GogebicflfiM.he
by Red Wilkes out of Geo. Wilkes.Ffnt Dam
10
by Strath more 40&. non of Bi
(Rysd
(Rysdyk’s),
vk’s), the sire
Hire of IK with
with reeofds of 2:17Vi
to 2:3
2::iu.and also the sire of l) f
duce have entered the list..
. w
Clark Chlwf 80, the sire of Kentucky Prince
the latter being the sire ofuuy2:10¥i
and 14 others In the list. Third dam by Jo
Downing 710. sire of Abe Downing 8 .NOUt, etc.,
ism.-., lie uj r.uwiiirurvnuv.

m
Using
^

,

Si

.

-

It

“

j-

mi elk

/X
cleame the scalp from v scurf and
dandruff;keep thu hair soft and of a
natural color by the use of Hatl’s Vegetable SiciUian Uair fionewer.

And Bronchitis
seemed as If I could not survive,all the
usual remedies proving of no avail. At last
I thoughtof Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and
after taking two bottles of this medicineI
was restored to health."— Chas. Gamblni,
Smith’s Ranch, Sonoma Co., Cal.

Dk. Wm, YanPuVten.

---

Oil

repaired at short notice.

New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.

skmi!
C.

BOONE.

Groceries &
Wmk
mm
ES BEST

Family Supplies.

88.

Zalsman Brothers

XT'

DranMd

Sold bj
Alio
Poerlew Bronze PelnU-4colon.
Peerless Uuiadry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colore.
PcerleMShoe &.HerneasDressing.
Peerless Egg Dyet4-* colors.

J, G.

HUIZINGA,

have just opened a

Office— Cgr. Bivbr.A- |igRtu

St’s.

new

Grocery Store,

PHYSICIAN AHD SURGEON, .on

HOLLAND. MICH.

At a aessionof ihe Probate Court for the CounOtfawe, bnUlmi at tbe Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grai.d Haven, in said county on Thareay, the twenty-sixth miy
f March, in the year
one thousai d eisht hundred and ninety-ore.
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Probate.
To tb'i rot tier of the estate of Hendrik J Beld,
doc-nsfd.
On re.idlngand filing the petition, duly verified. of 'obn H. Beld. legateeId ssld will named
praying fur the probate of on instrumentin
writing filed in said court, purporting to be tbe
last will and testament
|»DI
ivnv«LAjnubui
of XlCUUriK
Hendrik si,
J. DO'IJ,
Be'd, IAVO
lata
of Zeeland in said conntv, deceased, and for tbe
appointment of Jan W. Wilterdink, executor
said will named, ex- enter thereof:
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
ty of

»

!

.

,

„„

TuvntUth day 0/ April nett,

physicians.

complete assortment,at

{

Will

Wm. BRUSSE & CO.

Chamois, Sponges, etc., cheap at
Dr. W m. Van Putten.

SOULE.

JudgeofPiobate.

<3

and guarantee satisfaction.

are,

E.

previous

Probate Order.

buying your 'Clothing where you get

Goods as they

represent

COA8

ATP OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

outlay of money.

We

S-3w
fiT

the best satisfaction, at the smallest possible

;

ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks
to said day of hearii g.
(A true copy,) Attest

and

Paint and Wuifcewush*-Brushes,a

an emergency medicine, in cases of

.

stales,

I -.

to get the benefit, by

if your cough
ugh keeps you
yo awal
awake and
restless at night, tak« AyePs
CP’S Cherry
Pectoral and obtain immediaterelief.
kind manner in which they were enstages, yield to Ayer’s Cherry This remedy allays inflammation, heals
tertained and to Supfc. Baldwin of the
Spring Lake schools for bis attentions Pectoral. Singers, actors, auction- the pulmonary organs, induces sleep,
Xo the needs of the teachers.
eers, public speakers, clergymen, and restores, health. The sooner you
Had we time and space we would teachers, lecturers,and all who are begin the better.
'say something of the remarks made by
liable to disorder of the vocal organs,
Proprietary MecHfflrtefc,old ;and new.
Sec. Humphrey and Prof. Taylor and
the geniality and undying good
good _hu- find a sure remedy in this wonderful Full Hue at ;

’morof Supt. WcKibben, but space

keep posted on

It TOrill
II •».OI

_

fi-:im

Ready-made Clothing in the
Our stock is new and fresh

latest styles, in

I

“Gentle Spring” loses many of its
terrors when the system Is fortified by
I\ O. Box tc*. Farley, Iowa.
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.With
And who will say that this remedy is multitudes, this wonderful totijc- alterexi ensive ?
ative has long superseded ail other
For sale by all Druggistsand Dealers. spring medicines, being everywhere

MARTIN CONNERY.

the Presbyterianchutci, which was
followed by a lecture by 8upt. McKibben. Thursday evening the teachers
listened to
totemarks
remarks by 8upt.
8unt. Jennings
Jennings.
Thelast two were on education, as regards its relation to the state and
borne.
The thanks of the teachers are due
to the people of Spring Lake for the

record of current progress and ‘events.
Si ecial Offer.— We claim that our
reprint compares favorably with the
| h:gh priced editions in every respect.
an ii in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superior to
them. In order that this claim may
be tested by a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: • We
j will furnish volume, J. at 60 cts.—
a
j fraction of actual cost— if sent by express. Add 40 cts. jKistage if wanted
j by mail. Amount paid for Volume I
will he credited on price of set when
ordered.
R. S. PEALE & CO.,
315-321 Wabash
CHICAGO.
8 tf

the

|

comer of
>

First

Holland,

Ave.

Twelfth Streets,

licMgM.

at eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tho hairs al
law of ssld deceased, and all other persons Intoested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe

ProbateOffice In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershonld not be
granted:And it is further Ord< red, That said
petitionergive notice to tbe persons Interested
In said estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
and tbe bearing thereof bv causing s copy of this
order to be published in the HollandCityNk*s,
a newspaper printed and clroaiatcdin said oonnty of Ottawa for thrre successiveweeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
C1I \fl. E. SOULE,
9-3
Judge of Probate,

w

Administrator’s Sale.
the Matter of the Estate of Jan Broorsma
Deceai-nd.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at Public Auction, to the highest bldder.on8aturday.the
Ninth day of May, A. U. 1891, at nine o'clock,in
the for noon, at th* Iront door of the Vrleeland
Post Office In the Township of Zetland, In the
County of Ottawa, in the Stale of Michigan, pursuant to License ami authority grants ' to me on
the twenty-eighth day of February, A. D. 1M)1, by
ihe Probate Coin t of Ottawa County, Michigan
all of the estate, right, title and interest of the*
said deceased of. it. aud to the rial estate situated and being in the County of Ottawa,in the
State of Michigan, known and described ns follows. to wit : Tho undividedone half of aonth
wesi quarter of north wmt quarter of south east
ouarbr. and undivided 01.0 half of east thrrelifihH of north half of south oust quarto of south
west oiiarter. both in sectiontwenty-ore, in town
five north of range fourteen west.
Dated, March 30. A I). 1801.
DIRK TaNIS, Administrator.
Id

9

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF

OTTAWA. )

1

At a sessionof tbe Probate Court f w tho County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tbureday, tbe second day of April,in tbe 'year one
thousand eight buodret end ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Probate.
In the ma' ter of the cstite of EHsaucth Van
Dyke, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition,daly.vorifled, of Jan D. B o’mors. executor of tbe will of
laid deceased,proving for the examinationand
allowance of bis fin d aci onnt, that be may. distributesaid estate, be discharged from hie trust
have his bond cancelled and sold estate closed
Thereupon it ie Ordered. That Tuisdty, tbe
:

Twenty-eighth diy cf April next,
cloven o'cicck in tbe fiirennon. bo asslgnod for
toe bearing of aald petit or , ai d that the heirs ut
law of laldiHwased,an all other peisons interested In said estate, m a required to appear at a
sessionof said Court, tl .>n to be holden at tho
Probate Offlre iu the ity of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show jause, if any there be
why the prayer of the letiti-mef abouid not be
k'^pted : And it is fui ;her Ordered. That said
ueti
titioner give, notice 1 1 tbe personsinterested
at

(

in

a

11

.

V*!?' 0 wlh* ^ n,deLCy

newspaperprintedao

M**"

•

1

of

petition,

tty Nhws
circulatedin said conn-

tbu

(A true copy,)Attest

25tB, 1890.

7w

Holland

(

,

I 0HA8. B. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.

I

.
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